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AGENDA 
Tulsa County Board of Adjustment  

Regularly Scheduled Meeting 
Tuesday, February 16, 2021, 1:30 p.m. 

Williams Tower I 
1 West 3rd Street, St. Francis Room 

 
Meeting No. 491 

 
The Tulsa County Board of Adjustment will be held in the St. Francis Room in Williams 
Tower I and by videoconferencing and teleconferencing. 
 
Board of Adjustment members, applicants and members of the public are encouraged 
to attend and participate in the Board of Adjustment meeting via videoconferencing and 
teleconferencing by joining from a computer, tablet, or smartphone. 

  
  

Attend in Person: 
 
 

Attend Virtually: 
 

Attend by Phone: 
 

Additional 
Directions: 

Williams Tower I, St. Francis Room, 1st Floor 
1 W. 3rd St., Tulsa, Oklahoma 
 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88571141496   
 
1-312-626-6799      Meeting ID: 885 7114 1496 
  
During the meeting, if you are participating through ZOOM and wish to 
speak on an item, please send your name and the case number via the 
ZOOM chat. If you are dialing in on a phone, wait for the item to be 
called and speak up when the Chair asks for any interested parties. 

 

 
 
The following County Board of Adjustment members plan to attend remotely via ZOOM, 
provided that they may still be permitted to appear and attend at the meeting site, St. 
Francis Room, Williams Tower I, 1 West 3rd Street, Tulsa Oklahoma: David Charney, 
Don Hutchinson, Don Crall, Larry Johnston, and William Tisdale 
 
 
CONSIDER, DISCUSS AND/OR TAKE ACTION ON: 
 
1. Approval of Minutes of January 19, 2021 (Meeting No. 490). 
 
 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
 
2. 2857—Rick Clark 

Use Variance to allow (Use Unit 23 - Section 23) storage of personal items; 
Variance to allow the total combined floor area of accessory buildings to exceed 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88571141496
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750 SF in the RS District (Section 240.2-E);  Updated to read: Variance to allow 
the total combined floor area of accessory buildings to exceed 750 square feet in 
an RS District (Section 240.2-E); Variance to permit a detached accessory building 
in the front yard in an RS District (Section 420.2-A.2).  LOCATION:  11802 East 
140th Street North 

 
3. 2866—McKenzie Vermillion  &  Robert Hopper 

Special Exception to permit a Horticulture Nursery in an AG-R District (Section 
310, Table 1).  LOCATION:  13818 North 92nd East Avenue 

 
 

NEW APPLICATIONS 
 
4. 2872—Gary Young 

Variance to allow two dwelling units on a single lot of record in an AG-R District 
(Section 208); Special Exception to permit a mobile home in an AG-R District 
(Section 310, Table 1)   LOCATION: 25024 West 41st Street South 

 
5. 2873—Frank Westbrook 

Special Exception permit a fence to exceed 4 feet in height in the front yard 
setback (Section 240.2).  LOCATION:  9752 North Sheridan Road East 

 
6. 2874—Jeremy  &  Elizabeth Morris  &  Joshua Glovatsky 

Variance of the minimum frontage requirement on a public street or dedicated 
right-of-way from 30 feet to 0 feet in the AG District (Section 207).  LOCATION:  
North and East of the NE/c of West 41st Street South  &  South 249th West 
Avenue 

 
7. 2875—Frank Pattison 

Special Exception for Use Unit 2 – Area Wide Special Exception Uses – for a 
wedding and event venue in an AG District (Section 1202); Variance from the all-
weather parking surface requirement (Section 1340.D).  LOCATION:  23425 West 
Coyote Trail 

 
8. 2877—Linda Fitzpatrick 

Variance to allow two dwelling units on a single lot of record in an AG District 
(Section 208).  LOCATION:   20024 South Yale Avenue 

 
9. 2878—Tanner Bemies 

Special Exception to permit Use Unit 24 – Mining and Mineral Processing 
(Section1224) – to extend the time limit to allow native soils to be mined in an AG 
District (Section 310, Table 1).  LOCATION:  10335 East 161st Street South 
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OTHER BUSINESS 
 

NEW BUSINESS 
 

BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS 
 

ADJOURNMENT 
 
 

Website: tulsaplanning.org  E-mail: esubmit@incog.org 
 
 

If you require special accommodations pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act, 
please call 918-584-7526. 
 
NOTE: Exhibits, Petitions, Pictures, etc., presented to the Board of Adjustment may be 
received and deposited in case files to be maintained at the Tulsa Planning Office at 
INCOG. All electronic devices must be silenced during the Board of Adjustment 
meeting. 
 
NOTE: This agenda is for informational purposes only and is not an official posting. 
Please contact the Tulsa Planning Office at 918-584-7526 if you require an official 
posted agenda. 

mailto:tulsaplanning.org
mailto:esubmit@incog.org
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TUI.SA GOUilTY BOARD OF ADJUSTTET{T
GASE REPORÏ

TRS; 2429
CZMz 75

CASE I{UMBER: CBOA-2857

CASE REPORT PREPARED BY: Robi Jones

HEARII{G DATET 02/16/2021- 1:30 PM

APPLICANT: Rick Clark

ACTION REQUESTED: New Request: Variance to allow the total combined floor area of accessory

buildings to exceed 750 SF in an RS district (Section 24O.2-E); and a Variance to permit a detached

accessory building in the front yard in an RS district (Section 42O.2-A.2).

OriÉinat Request: Use Variance to allow (Use Unit 23 - Section 1223) storage of personal items; and

Variance to allow the total combined floor area of accessory buildings to exceed 750 SF in the RS district
(Section 24O.2-E)

LOCATIOI{= 1-t8O2 E. 140th St. N. ZOI{ED: RS

FENGELINE: Collinsville

PRESENT USE: Vacant TRACT SIZE: 1.93 acres

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: LTS 1.TO !2INCL BLK 1-7, HIGHLAND PARK ADDN

RELEVANT PREVIOUS ACTIOI{S: None relevant

ANALYSIS OF SURROUNDING AREA: The subject tract abuts RS zoning in all directions. lt is located in a

rural area with both residential uses and vacant properties.

STAFF COMMET{TS: I

New Comments:

Request for a continuance until 2/L6/2O21- was approved at the t/I9/2O21 meeting. The

applicant has submitted a new site plan to include a 30' x 40' shop in the front yard. The case was

re-noticed with the change in request.

Com ments for 01. 19.2O2L:

The applicant has requested a continuance to The 2/16/202I meeting. He is still working with the

county to place a double-wide mobile home one the property. He has an existing right-of way that
runs through his property, so he is also working with the county engineer's office to request that the

right-of-way be closed. According to the new site plan, we will need to re-notice for the February

meeting due to the applicant's request to place the accessory building in the front yard' lt will

require further action from the Board as accessory buildings are not allowed by ri$ht in the front or

side yards. The Use Variance to allow storage of personal items will not be required as the new

single-family dwelling unit would allow storage of personal items by right. The new request will be

the following: e,v
REVTSEù 2/!1,/2021"



Variance to allow the total combined floor area of accessory buildings to exceed 750 SF in

the RS district (Section 24O.2-E); and Variance to permit a detached accessory building in

the front yard in an RS district (Section 42O.2-A'2)'

Comments for L2.L5.2O

The case was continued 60 days, unltl 12/75/2O2O to give the applicant time to make plans for

the house he would build on the property and to submit a site plan showing the new residence.

The applicant has informed staff that he is looking ¡nto purchasing a double-wide manufactured

home to place on the property. He is also planning to reduce the size of the accessory structure to

approximately 1,600 square feet (see attached email)'

Original Comments:

The applicant is before the Board requesting a Use Variance to allow (Use Unit 23 - Section 1223)
storage of personal items; and Variance to allow the total combined floor area of accessory

buildings to exceed 750 SF in the RS district (Section 24O-2-E).

A Use Variance is required because a storage facility (Use Unit 23) is a use that is prohibited in the

RS district. As a safeguard for the surrounding neighborhood, the Code requires that a screening

fence or wall be constructed alongthe lot line(s) in common with an R-zoned lot.

The applicant provided the following statement:

"l purchased this property from my Parents to build a retirement livin$ situation. I am 67

and am tooking to retire on this piece of land in the next few years. The buildinS currently
being planned rs so/ely to store personal items and to utilize for my retirement At some
point there witl be a home built on thrs same property for my personal use within the next

few years. The ptanned buitding rs the minimum size requirement needed to hold my

persona! betonginSs. This space will also be utilized to allow remodel of my current home

during the remodel Proceedin{s.

The ptanned structure witt be purposety hidden from view from the road. This is desirable

feature to deter theft and keep privacy to a maximum.

The placement for the proposed building is as far south on the property as it can be placed

due to terrain a terrain issue. The property features a steep hillside s/ope.

The properties surrounding this location are a diverse mix of metal buildin$s, houses, and
farmland with tivestock. Located within site of this property are multiple lar{e, residential
structures similar to the proposed building, all beinS used for similar situations.

There are no issues in the foreseeable future that would be a detriment to the surrounding
property owners.

Also, properties surrounding th,s location are at least one acre and have houses built on

them. It would not be feasible for residentialtract development.

Located 0.4 miles and adjacent cross ways to the east from this property is a large metal
structure. There are also two very large commercialbusinesses within a half a mile of this
location that are far larSer than this proposed personal use building!."

4.5
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Section 24O.2.E permits accessory buildings in the RS district up to 750 SF of floor area. The

provision of the Code attempts to establish and maintain development intensity of the district,
preserve the openness of living areas and avoid overcrowding by limiting the bulk of structures.

According to the site plan, the proposed building will be 40' x 80' (3,200 SF).

lf inclined to approve the Board may consider any condition it deems necessary and reasonably

related to the request to ensure that the proposed use is compatible with the surrounding area. The

Board may consider prohibiting outside storage of materials or personal items on the lot.

Sample Motion:

"Move to (approve/deny) a Variance to allow the total combined floor area of accessory

buildings to exceed 750 SF in an RS district (Section 24O.2-E); and a Variance to permit a detached

accessory building in the front yard in an RS district (Section 42O.2-A.2).

Subject to the following conditions, if any:

Findingthe hardship to be

Finding by reason of extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstances, which are peculiar

to the land, structure or buitdin{, involved, the literat enforcement of the terms of the Code would

result in unnecessary hardship; that such extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstances

do not apply generatly to other property in the same use district; and that the variance to be

granted wilt not cause substantia I detriment to the public Sood or impair the purposes, spirit, and

intent of the Code, or the Comprehensive Plan."

å. ¿l
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2857 ck Clark
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Action Requested:
Use Variance to allow storage of personal items (Use Unit 23 - Section 1223);

Variance to allow the total combined floor area of accessory buildings to exceed 750
square feet in the RS District (Section 240.2-E). LOCATION: 11802 East 140th

Street North

Present?tion:
The applicant was not present

lnterested Parties:
There were no interested parties present

Comments a d Ouestions:
None

Board Action:
On MOTION of HUTCH¡NSON, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Crall, Hutchinson, Johnston,
Tisdale "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Charney "absent") to CONTINUE the request
for a Use Variance to allow storage of personal items (Use Unit 23 - Section 1223);

Variance to allow the total combined floor area of accessory buildings to exceed 750
ofsquare feet in the RS District (Section 240.2-E) to the January 19,2021 Board

Adjustment meeting; for the following property:

LTS 1 TO 12INCL BLK 17, HIGHLAND PARK ADDN, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE
OF OKLAHOMA

tztrstzo2o l#489 (r7)
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UNFINISHED BUSINESS I

2857-R¡ck Clark ilLt 00PI
Action Requested: 'i '
Use Variance to allow storage of personal items (Use Unit 23 - Section 1223);
Variance to allow the total combined floor area of accessory buildings to exceed 750
square feet in the RS District (Section 240.2-E). LOCATION: 11802 East 140th
Street North

Presentation:
The applicant was not present. Mr. Hutchinson moved this case to the end of the
agenda.

lnterested Parties:
There were no interested parties present

Gomments and Questions:
None.

Board Action:
No Board action required at this time; for the following property:

LTS 1 TO'I2INCL BLK 17, HIGHLAND PARKADDN, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE
OF OKLAHOMA

Jrrt*rr****:k*'*rrtr

NEW APPLICATIONS

2859-Canadv Trailers - Devon Roqers

Action Requested:
Variance from the all-weather parking surface requirement (Section 1340.D)
LOCATION: 11415 West. 61st Street South

Presentation:
Devon Rogers, 9333 West 51st Street, Tulsa, OK; stated he would like to build a new
retail facility on the subject property. There are a lot of customers that bring in trailers
for repair and they are occasionally dragging a hub, a wheel, or an axle on the ground
and if there had to be concrete or asphalt that action would severely damage the
material. All of the surrounding businesses in the area have gravel lots to park their
equipment. Mr. Rogers stated that his product would be open utility trailers that weigh
from 1,000 pounds up to 8,000 pounds. Mr. Rogers stated that he has had gravel lots
at his other locations and it works out very well. He maintains those lots with a grader

r2l1sl2020l#489 (2)
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2857-Rick CIark t rL t c0PT
Action Requested:
Use Variance to allow (Use Unit 23 - Section 1223) storage of personal items;
Variance to allow the total combined floor area of accessory buildings to exceed
750 square feet in the RS District (Section 240.2-E). LOCATION: 11802 East
140th Street North

Mr. Hutchinson recused and left the meeting at 3:53 P.M.

Presentation:
Rick Clark, 10517 East 136th Street, Collinsville, OK; stated he purchased this three
acres from his parents and wants to build his retirement home on the property; currently
he lives a mile away. His plan and desire is to build a 40 x 80 pole barn for his own use
to store building materials in to build the future house and there would be no
commercial use. Mr. Clark stated he has spoken to four of the closest neighbors and
they have no objections to this proposal. The only objection that he is aware of is the e-
mail that was sent yesterday from a property to the south that no one lives in and no
one has lived in it for about 20 years. The area is considered agricultural.

Mr. Charney stated that very often accessory buildings are accessory to a dwelling. The
Board has often struggled with requests to build the accessory building first because it
is not accessory to anything yet. Mr. Clark stated he lives a mile away and this will be a
gradual process of transitioning his belongings. He may be doing the process in reverse
order, but he really needs to have a place to store building materials and personal
items.

Mr. Charney stated that if a building is accessory to a residence in a residentially zoned
area on large tracts, he does not know if the Board has granted this to be done before
the house.

Ms. Miller stated the Use Variance is to address that issue. A Use Variance is to allow
the storage of personal items, so that addresses the fact that this would be storage. lt is
interesting that the second request is for an accessory building. Ms. Robi Jones stated
that due to the size of the building the accessory building Variance had to be requested
Ms. Miller asked Ms. Jones if she had to request the Use Variance because there was
not an existing house on the property. Ms. Jones answered affirmatively, that was the
only thing that could be requested. Ms. Miller stated that even though this is not an
accessory building it is still an RS District and that is a safe request if there is to be a
future residence.

Mr. Clark stated that he would be wasting the Board's time and his money if he did not
build a house on the property. He has no other use for the property other than to live on
it. lf he puts a building on it with the intent of reselling it, he thinks it would be a negative
gain.

10t20120201 ,
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Mr. Johnston stated that he does not know if he can be in favor of this request, but one
point to be made is that the applicant could invest in a set of plans that show what he
plans to build, present a site plan to show where the house and building are to be
located, but he could not promise the Board would approve the request at that point. A
financial commitment, even if it is toward a house plan, in showing how this would fit on
the site overallwould help.

Mr. Tisdale stated the concern he has the proximity of how close the applicant lives to
the property now, there is no incentive to move quickly. He is not questioning the
applicant's integrity but taking into consideration the proximity of the applicant's current
residence.

Mr. Charney stated that normally when the Board approves accessory buildings that are
larger the Board is provided the whole site plan; where does the house sit, where is the
ingress and egress, what is the drive back to the accessory building in conjunction with
the residence. What the Board has now is just an indication of how this particular 40 x
80 structure would be situated on the property. The Board is hesitant to grant a request
for a building in a residential location not knowing where the building is actually placed,
what it looks like, where the ingress/egress is in relation to the house and the building,
etc.

Mr. Clark stated that he has already committed to a realtor to sell his existing house so
he can pay for the new house and the new building. The only reason he has not fully
committed is because he does not know how long it will take to sell his existing house,
even the realtor says it is a great market.

Mr. Charney stated that an option might be a continuance so a site plan can be brought
back to the Board for review.

Interested Parties:
Angela Jackson and Richard Tanner,2417 Avenue M, Galveston, TX; stated she
submitted an e-mail stating objections to the request. Ms. Jackson stated her father is
the landowner to the south of the subject site. This appears to be a warehouse for
storage that is much larger than the allowed. She does not want a warehouse in a
residential area.

Rebuttal:
Rick Glark came fonruard and stated that the Tanner property has been vacant for at
least 20 years and it is severely depleted. Mr. Clark stated that he does not understand
how someone that has lived in Galveston for the last 29 years can have an objection to
his request.

t0120120201# e,g
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Gomments and Questions:
Mr. Johnston stated that if the Board approves this request and something happens to
Mr. Clark or his situation and the house is never built, then what happens? That is a
major concern. He would prefer Mr. Clark request a continuance.

Mr. Charney and Mr. Tisdale agreed.

Board Action:
On MOTION of CHARNEY, the Board voted 3-0-1 (Charney, Johnston, Tisdale "aye";

no "nays"; Hutchinson "abstaining"; Crall "absent") to CONTINUE the request for a Use

Variance to allow (Use Unit 23 - Section 1223) storage of personal items; Variance to
allow the total combined floor area of accessory buildings to exceed 750 square feet in
the RS District (Section 240.2-E) to the December 15,2020 Board of Adjustment
meeting; for the following property:

LTS 1 TO12INGL BLK 17, H¡GHLAND PARKADDN, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE
OF OKLAHOMA

Mr. Hutchinson re-entered the meeting at4:.21P.M

OTHER INESS

Review and approval of lhe 2021 meeting schedule

Board Action:
On MOTION of GHARNEY, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Charney, Hutchinson, Johnston,
Tisdale "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Crall absent) to APPROVE the 2021
calendar schedule for the Board of Adjustment meeting.

*lr*******lk**Jr
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Looking south at subiect property from East 1-40th Street North
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Looking slightty southeast into the subject property from Eost 1-40th Street North
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Looking east down Eost L40th Street North from the subiect property

Looking west down Eost 140th Street North from the subiect property
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Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rick < clarkrick@yahoo.com >

Thursday, December 31, 2020 1 1:02 AM

Jones, Robi

Re: CBOA-2857

I submitted a request for a double wide this week to Lucky. I don't know what a lot combination is therefore I haven't

applied for one. Do I need to ? My shop size will be sized down to approximately 1200-2000 square feet. I really need

another extension into February so I can firm the details up. ls it possible ? I've been distracted due to the murder of my

son on Thanksgiving and taking care of my elderly parents. Thank you for checking on me.

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

On Thu, Dec 31, 2O2O al 10:46 AM, Jones, Robi

<riones@incog.org> wrote:

I am working on updating the case. Have you applied for a lot combination? Were you able to place a double-wide

mobile home on the property?

Thanks,

Robi

TULSA

Robi Jones

Community Planner

County Board of Adjustment Administrator

Tulsa Planning Office

2W.2nd St., 8th Floor I Tulsa, OK74103

918.579.9472

rjones@incog.org

pt ailxDlc oFFlcS
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Aerialview looking south onto the (approximote) subject property from E. 1.40th St. N
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Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
To:

Rick < clarkrick@yahoo.com >

Wednesday, September 23,2020 1 1:16 PM

Jones, Robi

Clark variancesSubject:

I drove around within a half mile of my property and found several apparent zoning violations. The single wide mobile

home was just delivered yesterday (?l to 1,t426 E 137th St. lt previously had a house on it. The photo of the 3 horses

were taken from the spot I want to construct my pole barn looking east across our shared fence. Their home is a

manufactured double wide. Roberts at 11914 E 140th St, zoned residential. Also in the photograph you can see the fire

department (metal buildíng), the Storm Safe Rooms company, J&K Equipment and Collinsville Livestock Sales. Please

take these into consideration for my application, I will be sending more in the next few days. Thank you, Rick Clark

1 ¿.\8
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Sparqer, Janet

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

RONALD JACKSON < ronjackl B@hotmail.com>

Monday, October 19,2020 1 1:38 AM

esubmit; riones@incog.org
Subject Objection to Case Number: CBOA-2857, Applicant Rick Clark

TO: Board of Adjustment, County of Tulsa, Oklahoma

From: Richard P. Tanner, Owner of adjacent property aT I2O2 S. l-2th Street, Collinsville, Oklahoma

Subject: Use Variance to allow (Use Unit 23-Section 1223) storage of personal items; and variance to allow total

combined floor area of accessory buildings to exceed 750 SF in the RS district (Section 24O.2-El at 1-L802 E. 140th St. N.,

Collinsville Oklahoma.

Good Afternoon Board Members and interested parties:

As owner of the property directly south of the subject lots, I strongly oppose the approval of this variance application to

allow Mr. Clark to build a 3,200 square feet warehouse and required off street parking in the middle of this zoned

residential (RS) neighborhood.

Use Unit j.2-Section j.223 describes warehousing adjacent to a central business district, in industrial parks and port

areas. Thesetwolotsarenotabuttingtheboundaryof ourresidentialdistrict.Thelotsarerightinthemiddleofthe
neighborhood and have many residential homes surrounding the proposed site of the warehouse. At 3,200 square feet,

the warehouse is 4.3 times larger than the 750 square feet limit. A screening wall will not block out the noise and

disruption to the tranquility of our neighborhood.

Approving this variance request will violate several provisions of Chapter 4 Section 400 Purposes of Residential Districts:

400.1 General Provisions
The Resident¡al Districts are designed to:
A. Achieve the residential objectives of the Comprehensive Plan.

B. protect the character of residential areas by excluding inharmonious commercial and industrial activities.

D. preserve openness of the living areas and avoid overcrowding by requiring minimum yards, open spaces, lot

areas, and by limiting bulk structures.

400.3 Purposes of the RS Residential Single-Family District

The RS District is designed to permit and conserve single-family detached dwellings in suitable environments at

urban densities.

Specifically to my property, the lots sit at a much higher elevation than mine. Erecting a 3,200 square feet warehouse

with required driveways and parking will turn these lots into impervious land that will adversely affect the flow of

rainwater onto and flooding my property.

I urge the board to deny Mr. Clark's variance application and allow our neighborhood to remain a residential area.

Thank you for your time and consideration,
Richard P. Tanner
2417 Avenue M
Galveston Tx.77550

1 å,a\



Agent in Fact:

Angela Jackson

24L7 Avenue M
Galveston Tx.7755O
713-927-0032
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Sparger, Janet

From:
Sent:
lo:

Cc:

Subject:

Jones, Robi

Tuesday, October 20,2020 B:45 AM

David Charney; don.crall@tulsacc.edu; Don Hutchinson; William Tisdale;

lwjslj@sbcalobal.net
Miller, Susan; Sparger, Janet; ttosh@tulsacounty.org; James Rea

FW: Subject: Objection to Case Number: CBOA-2857, Applicant Rick Clark

From: Rick <cla rkrick@ya hoo.com>

Sent: Monday, October t9,2020 It:24 PM

To: Jones, Robi <rjones@incog.org>

Subject: Re: Subject: Objection to Case Number: CBOA-2857, Applicant Rick Clark

please enclose these photos of the abandoned home of the Tanner property. The roof appears to be in disrepair and the

home has been empty many years. lt appears the only objection has been by someone who doesn't take care of their

own property and has grossly misrepresented my plans for my pole barn by calling it a warehouse

a.e3
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Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

On Mon, Oct 19, 2O2O at 1:29 PM, Rick
<clarkrick@vahoo. com> wrote:

The Tanner property has sat empty for longer than I can remember. 30 years ? And Mr Tanner is around 90 years of age

and last time I talked with him approximately 2 years ago he was living in Sand Springs. There are numerous abandoned

automobiles and equipment in disrepair. I strongly suspect the objection was sent by his daughter who I've been told

lives in Galveston.

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

On Mon, Oct 19, 2020 at 1:11 PM, Jones, Robi
<riones@incoq. org> wrote :

This emailarrived today and will be forwarded to the Board'

TUTSA

Robi Jones

Community Planner

County Board of Adjustment Administrator

Tulsa Planning Office

2 W. 2nd St., 8th Floor lTulsa, OK74103

918.579.9472

riones@incog.oro

FTAHHIXG OFFICE

From: RONALD JACKSON <roniacklS@hotmail.com>

Sent: Monday, October L9,2O2O 1-1:38 AM

To: esubmit <esubmit@incos.org>; riones@incos.org
Subject: Subject: Objection to Case Number: CBOA-2857, Applicant Rick Clark

5 A.eT



TO: Board of Adjustment, County of Tulsa, Oklahoma

From: Richard P. Tanner, Owner of adjacent property att2O2 S. l-2th Street, Collinsville, Oklahoma

Subject: Use Variance to allow (Use Unit 23-Section 1223) shorage of personal items; and variance to allow total

combined floor area of accessory buildings to exceed 750 SF in the RS district (Section 24O.2-E) at 11802 E. L40th St' N.,

Collinsville Oklahoma.

Good Afternoon Board Members and interested parties:

As owner of the property directly south of the subject lots, I strongly oppose the approval of this variance application to

allow Mr. Clark to build a 3,200 square feet warehouse and required off street parking in the middle of this zoned

residential (RS) neighborhood.

Use Unit l2-Section i.223 describes warehousing adjacent to a central business district, in industrial parks and port

areas. Thesetwolotsarenotabuttingtheboundaryof ourresidentialdistrict.Thelotsarerightinthemiddleofthe
neighborhood and have many residential homes surrounding the proposed site of the warehouse. At 3,200 square feet,

the warehouse is 4.3 times larger than the 750 square feet limit. A screening wall will not block out the noise and

disruption to the tranquility of our neighborhood.

Approving this variance request will violate several provisions of Chapter 4 Section 400 Purposes of Residential Districts:

400. L General Provisions

The Residential Districts are designed to

A. Achieve the residential objectives of the Comprehensive Plan.

B. protect the character of residential areas by excluding inharmonious commercial and industrial activities.

D. preserve openness of the living a reas and avoid overcrowding by req uiring minimum yards, open spaces, lot

areas, and by limiting bulk structures.

400.3 Purposes of the RS Residential Single-Family District

The RS District is designed to permit and conserve single-family detached dwellings in suitable environments at

urban densities.

6 a.e8



Specifically to my property, the lots sit at a much higher elevation than mine. Erecting a 3,200 square feet warehouse

with required driveways and parking will turn these lots into impervious land that will adversely affect the flow of

rainwater onto and flooding my property.

I urge the board to deny Mr. Clark's variance application and allow our neighborhood to remain a residential area.

Thank you for your time and consideration,

Richard P. Tanner

2417 Avenue M

Galveston Tx. 77550

Agent in Fact:

Angela Jackson

2417 Avenue M

Galveston fx.7755O

7L3-927-OO32
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Sparger, Janet

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

RONALD JACKSON <ronjacklS@hotmail.com>

Tuesday, February 9,2021 1:32 PM

esubmit
Objection to Case Number: CB0A-2857- Revised Site Plan, Applicant Rick Clark

TO: Board of Adjustment, County of Tulsa, Oklahoma

From: Richard P. Tanner, Owner of adjacent property al t2O2 S. l"2th Street, Collinsville, Oklahoma

Action Requested: Variance to allow the total combined floor area of accessory buildings to exceed 750 SF in an RS district

(Section 241.2-El;Variance to permit a detached accessory building in the front yard in an RS district (Section 420.2-A.2) at L1-802

E. l.40th St. N., Collinsville Oklahoma.

Good Afternoon Board Members and interested parties

As owner of the property directly south of the subject lots, I strongly oppose the approval of this variance application to allow

Mr. Clarkto build a L,500SFShop in thefrontyard of thiszoned residential(RS)neighborhood. Upon reviewof the modified

siteplansubmitted L-22-212t,itappearsthatthesquarefootageofthe3,200sFpolebarnstructurehasbeensplitinto2
buildings: a l-,500 SF shop and a 2,356 SF modular building. The site plan does not specify that the modular building is to be

used as the family residence.

Section Z O.Z-E states accessory buildings may be located in the back yard and may not exceed 750 SF. Section 420.2-A-2 states

a detached accessory building shall not be located in the front or side yard. At 1,500 SF, the shop is 2 times larger than the 750

SF limit. Many residential homes surround Mr. Clark's lots and a shop in front of a home disrupts the character of the

neighborhood. The layout of a large shop in front of a residence lends itself to setting up a commercial business now or in the

future.

Approving this variance request will violate several provisions of Chapter 4 Section 400 Purposes of Residential Districts:

400.L General Provisions

The Residential Districts are designed to:
A. Achieve the residential objectives of the Comprehensive Plan.

B. protect the character of residential areas by excluding inharmonious commercial and industrial activities'

D. preserve openness of the living areas and avoid overcrowding by requiring minimum yards, open spaces, lot areas,

and by limiting bulk structures.

400.3 Purposes of the RS Residential Single-Family District

The RS D¡strict is designed to permit and conserve single-family detached dwellings in suitable environments at urban

densities.

Specifically to my property, the lots sit at a much higher elevation than mine. Erecting buildings with a combined 3,856 SF with

required driveways and parking may turn these lots into impervious land that will adversely affect the flow of rainwater onto my

property. I would like an assurance that a drainage plan will be required to alleviate any flooding issues.

I urge the board to deny Mr. Clark'svariance application and require him to abide bythe provisions setforth to build in a

residentialarea.

Thank you for your time and consideration,
Richard P. Tanner
24L7 Avenue M
Galveston Tx.77550

1
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Agent in Fact:

Angela Jackson

2417 Avenue M
Galveston Tx.7755O
713-927-OO32
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TUI-SA GOU]ITY BOARD OF AD¡USTTIE]IÏ
GASE REPORT

TRS: 2325

CZM= 7

CASE ilUMBER: CBOA-2866

CASE REPORT PREPARED BY: Robi Jones

HEARING DATE= 02/16/2021 1-:30 PM

APPLICANT: McKenzie K Vermillion / Robert Hopper

ACTION REOUESTED: Special Exception to permit a Horticulture Nursery in an AG-R district (Section 31-0

Table 1).

LOCATIOI{: 1-3818 N 92 AV E ZOI{ED: AG-R

FENCELIt{E: Col I i nsvi I le

PRESENT USE: Agricultural/ Residential TRACT SIZE= 2.28 acres

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: BEG 1,160.63N &329.7Iw SECR ry2 SE TH W659.41 Nl-65.81 E659.4 51-65'81-

POB LESS W3O & E3O THEREOF FOR RD SEC 25 22 T3 2.282AC5,

REtEVAilT PREV¡OUS ACTIONS: None relevant

ANALYSIS OF SURROUNDING AREA: The subject tract is surrounded by AG-R zoning with what appears to

be mainly residential uses with some possibility of agricultural uses scattered throughout the area.

STAFF COMMEilTS:

New Comments:

On O1-l-9-2O27, the applicant requested a continuance until 02-16-202L in hopes of havinga 5-

member Board present at the next meeting.

Original Comments:

The applicant is before the Board requesting a Special Exception to permit a Horticulture Nursery in

an AG-R district (Section 310 Table 1-).

A Special Exception is required as the proposed Agricultural Use (Use Unit 3) is a use which is not
permitted by right in the AG-R district because of potential adverse effects, but which if controlled in
the particular instance as to its relationship to the area and to the general welfare, may be

permitted. The proposed use must be found to be compatible with the surrounding area.

The site plan provided by the applicant, shows a 30' x 40' existing garage that would be utilized as

the grow area. Accessory buildings in AG-R zoningare not restricted bysize. Section 32O.2 states

that accessory buildings shall meet the minimum yard or building setback requirements which have

been met in this instance accordingto the site plan.

The applicant has provided the following statement (a hardship is not required for a special

exception): "Property is currently zoned for AG/Residential use and proposed use will be Ag in

3;"*,^,,



nature. There will be no imposed detriment to neighboring properties. State licensing and

regulations allow for proposed use of land."

The parcel is located in the fenceline of Collinsville and is included in their Comprehensive Plan as

well as the Tulsa County Comprehensive Land Use Plan. The plans call for a Residential land use

designation which can be viewed on the attached Land Use Map. The Collinsville Comprehensive

Plan was adopted in 2OO8 and The Tulsa County Comprehensive Land Use Plan was adopted in

2OI9. The Residential Designation is described below:

Residential - Residential land use includes single-family homes, duplexes, town houses,

apartment units, and manufactured homes.

lf inclined to approve the Board may consider any condition it deems necessary and reasonably

related to the request to ensure that the current and future use of the subject lot is compatible with

the surrounding area.

Sample Motion:

"Move to (approve/deny) Special Exception to permit a Horticulture Nursery in an AG-R

district (Section 310 Table 1).

Approved per conceptual plan on pa$e ofthe agenda packet.

Subject to the fottowin$ conditions (includin$time limitation, if any):

Finding the Specra t Exception will be in harmony with the spirit and intent of the Code, and will not

be injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare.

3.3
REVTSED 2/8/202!
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SUBJECT TRACT

Tulsa County Land Use Plan

Collinsville

Agriculture

Residential

n ofrice

I commercial

lndustrial

I Pubtic and Quasi Pubtic

I Recreation and open Space

Feet
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Looking west from N. 92nd E. Ave toward subiect property

Looking west from N. 92nd E. Ave. toward site of proposed Horticulture Nursery
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Looking north olong N.92nd E. Ave

Looking south along N. 92nd E. Ave
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Sparger, Janet

Sent:
To:
Cc:

From:

Attachments:

Carla Bell <cbell@seasonshospice.com>

Friday, January 15,2021 8:40 AM

esubmit
Jones, Robi

CBOA-2866 Neighborhood Petition/Statement
CBOA-2866 Petition-Statement.pdf

Subject:

lmportance: High

Attached, please find a statement and petition gathered by the residents potentially affected (in the immediate vicinity of the

location) by the potential approval of the Special Exception in Case Number CBOA-2866.

We have been informed that this "Horticulture Nursery" is planned to be used as a marijuana grow operation in a primarily

residential neighborhood and we are adamantly opposed to the granting of th¡s Special Exception.

As many residents of this area are either working, elderly and/or infirmed they will not be attending the meeting on L/t9/2O2I

in person. The plan is for as many as possible to attend via ZOOM and a neighborhood location has been set up for those that

are not equipped with internet capabilities to be able to attend if they are able to. Covid-L9 safety precautions will be taken'

I have been asked to speak on behalf of the majority of the residents and willsend my name and case numbervia the Zoom chat

on the day of the meeting.

lf there is anything else that we need to do to voice our opposition to this Special Exception please let me know.

Respectfully,

Carla C Bell
VP - Finance
Phone 918-492-6440
Email cbell@seasonshosPice.com
6532 E7L't St Tulsa, OK 74133

: This e-mail transmission, and any documents, files or previous e-mail messages attached to ¡t, may contain confidential information. lf you are not the

intended recip¡ent, or a person responsible for delivering ¡t to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying , distribution or use of any of the

information contained in or attached to this message ¡s STRICTLY PROHIBITED. lf you have received this transmission in error, please ¡mmediately notifY us by reply e-mail or by

telephone, and destroy the original transmìssion and its attachments w¡thout reading them or saving them to disk'

1
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I, Ilugh Trimble of 13829 N 92nd East Avenue, Collinsville, in the State of Oklahoma,
am the promoter of this petifion rvhich contains¡ignatures.

t4
PETITION IN RELATION TO CASE IIUMBER CBOA-2866 _ SPECIAL
EXCtrPTION TO PI,RMIT Ä HORTICULTT]RE Nt]RStrRY IN,AN AG-R

DTSTRICT

To the President and Members of the Tulsa Counf Board of Adjustment assembled:

We, the undersigned residents of the subjeot residentialneighborhood located in the alea from

l36ih Street Norih, north to 140t1' Street Ñorth and 90tl' EasiAvenue, east to 92"d East Avenue

in Collinsville, OK, Tnlsa County, who are directly affected, are adamantlv opposed to the

granting of a Special Exception related to a horticulture gtow business being allowed in our

AG-R zoned neighborhood associated with the Notice of Hearing presented by Tulsa County

Board of Adjustment to the area residents.

We believe that this business being proposed will be used fo gt'ow marijuana which, while
recently legalized for use in this state, is still federally illegal. This use is not permitted by
right in an AG-R district beoause of potential aclverse effects to the area and goneral welfare,

We believe that this use is not cornpatible with the surrounding area, We oppose the

statement provided by the application that'There will be no imposed detriment to neighboring

propertied'.

While this neighborhood is zoned AG-R, it is predominately lesidential with no known

businesses in the immediate area. The area is greater than 600/o occupied by seniors ovel'age

65 who have lived in this neighborhood for well more than 30 years each.

This primarily residential neighborhood is not equipped to handle the increase in traffic that

this venture could bring, 'We have a one lane road as the only through road in this lesidential

neighborhood with very little county upkeep. We, in addition, fear the odor issues that come

with these facilities and the negative perceptions to future potential home buyers.

lile believe that if altowed, this horticulture business rvould increase traffic' promote
unlawful activity, and present a clear and present threat to our peaceful way of life and

our property values.

Petitioners therefore respectfully request the Board to deny the Special Exception on the

basis that the Special Exception will not be in harmony with the spirit of the zoning code

and that it will be injurious to the neighborhood and its residents and be detrimental to the

publio welfare and recommend:

r Denial of Case Number CBO^4.-2866 proposed by applicant McKenzie K
Vermillion / Robert Hopper.

. lmmediate discontinuance ofthis proposed Speoial Exception.

And your petitioners will ever pray this relief.
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GROW BUILDING 1. CONCRE¡EA't'ÀCCESSßLE ARAS:
LIMIÍOFSLOPES:
A. NOCROSSSLOPÊTOÐ(CEEO2%.
B. SIOPESATDOORWAYS:

r2''HTNCE StOÊfO2{ UTCH S|DE, NO SLOPE,
lOP OF WÀI.JOIVAY SURFACE 'FLUSH' MH FINISH FLOOR.
000R FRoNT',OUT t-Cr MAXTMUM SLOÆ OF r%.

C. MUIMUM SLOPE OF WffiAY DIRECTION OF TRAVEL IS 496.

O, NOSTEPS.

2. l]ffis:
1010.1.9 OOOR OPERATIONS. Ê¡@pt $ sp€dficåly @il€d by thls a6cdm, ogfts doB Bhll b ßedlly oHah tu lì€ 6!€s * ffiM h
@ of a k€y ø ¡Fdâl hilhdF or ofd.

l0t0.t.9.1 Haùæ. hr hdh, pülb, btáêq lodc and dhd Wnüq dffi on dæ6 qulr€d to b 8æiM by Chapb l l lhdl not
qu¡ß t¡gbl 06spiq. dgh plnding s Môfng of hs d b ôp€mþ.

1010.1.9.2 Háfræ HgH. hr h5db3, pulb. ¡tu, ffi ad dhêr oret¡0 dw¡B 3h€il be iMH g lor*Þ3 (g mm) mh¡mum ånd
.{81d6 (1219 mm) lMlmum åboft ñnlN lld. B3 M ody br 6drivpurpæ$ aûd nd ud lor'Ma¡ wún åÉ p€mnd
at any hdgh.

1010.1.€,3 LodGandladr6.L*dldfrsshållbp€mMto@6doFdbnotd@ßWBånydtubMngodst:

EJXISTII'G BUILDIIIG GOIIVERAIO¡I TO GROW AU¡LDING

13818 North 92d Eâ6tAvonue
Gollinsv¡lle, Oklahomâ 74021
Tuls County

index of drawings
ârchitectural
4000 title sheet
A001 project data & life safety
4100 site plan
4110 floor plan

GENENAL ilOTES:

3.

2. l¡hrld¡ñg8lnodF¡ryGdpAhding€n@ryfloadot300dbs,G@FB,F,MandS,and¡nplærofd¡gtu
mdþ. h mln dør or dodr æ peffid b h qoiÞpd wih k€yðFd ldiag tub tu h egÉs È ryi&d:
2.1 fho locting ddb b dly ddngülùbþ & ffi.
2.2 AdlyùibleduEbloig¡ ispl€dmtheog@Gld€osadþdbth€ddffiingi

THIS DOOR fO REMAIN UNLOCKEO WIEN IHIS SPACE IS OCCUPIED.
Th6 .¡gn shall b€ ¡n l€ü8 I indt (26 m) high ü a ffidiq backg@nd.

2.3 Th6 üæ of ths ¡oy{pamd bcli¡g & lô wæ& tt thô hild¡no olñdel 6r dæ è@.

1010.1.9.5 UnlddlrE. ftê unldd¡ng of eny dd ø 16l$åll nd requìó mæ lhån m oFdiff.

WRIW LOCA-ÍION OF SEPIIC TANK ANO LAfEru LINES PRIOR TO CONSTRUÕTION, MOECT OURITO CONSTRUCTION, AND DO NOT
CONSTRUCTÑ PAUNG OVER LINES WICH INHBITS FUNCTION OF UIFRAL LINES.

4.&o rcb codsy aEhlbct [c

É@

GROWBUILDING

13€lEildrgdhAw
coIr6/l6. Oddìffi 7Æt

1óæø

4000
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PROJECT DATA
GROW BUILDING

LÊGAL ÞEAC'üPÌONI

AD¡Rß:

CODE:

CO'ISTRUCTION TYPE:

OCCUPÀßCY:

AREA Ul'll'Anolß:

9TOEES:

OCCUPAilT LOAtr':

EGRß REiltrD lMI:

EÍta ro0ü3.2(2t:

FIRÊ W[L:

Pdtof Wn AE ¿ gæüd 25, Tffihlp Z¡ taqtù R.{. 13 E .g
lúlG Cdnttr, Okhhon¡

colüô.vllþ, Ollahomr ?,1021

tgc 20ft
FC m15
TULgA COUillY ZONIT{G OOOË

vB (sEcTroil ô02.5 Al{D TAEE 0Ol I

U GROUP, AgCnON 3t2.1, Âgtuulml BulElEt

MIXED t'3E, 52 AND U
uüruM allowßl,f, rÆr.E õq¡:
U. MAXIIUiIALIOWABLE: 5,6m SF
ÆruAr 1.2ú SF

ÎABLE t04.4, Ol{E AILOI'ÍASLE, COüruËA

IAALElo/l.1.1:
WAnEgOt SE: t,2(,0 SO FlJ6dl SO FIJOCC' 2a OCCUPANÏS

0.2' X 2a OC = J8" REQUIREo
32" pmuDËÐ, coMPuEa

ONE EXIT REOURÈD TfRAVEL DlaTilCE LEAA ÎHAN 7A'

NOT ÆQUEO

FItr M APARAIIOi¡ f{O¡ REOURED

TO TCSSSIBE ÀSL€

NO 9EPS OR SURFACE
LEGL ilÀNGES ÌHIS PAft

PORISIE RESTRM

rob coday arch¡tect, llc
P'o' box t28

k¡eter' ok 7'|ll¡ll
018 630 057¿l

amall: rcoday¡rch@Y.hoo'com

GROW BUILDING

13818 North 92d E6stAvênuo
Coll¡nsville, Oklåhoma 74021

15 Seplember2020

EXIEROR WAL|3.

PAMPM:

stoñÊs wÍtour oPENÛ&':

FIRE EARRER WA¡-L
gEcno¡¡ 70t

RÊSrf€oÌ{ catGULAltoNs:
TÆGM.'

SECTOI'I 60¿2r ÍABLE 8Ol VB CONATRI CttON REOUIRËg ¡lO RAT|NC
WHEN SEPÀRAIIO¡{ IS GREAÍER ÎHAN IO FEI
ilO PANAFET 15 ËAUIRËO PER 7OÁII ÈXCEPNOI t.

¡os.2.lt.t: Bt l¡tNO COl{FoFrtS (LegA THAN 1,5m aF .

WC: lrloo OCC REO'D, I PROVTÞED VìÍTH PORTAALE AOA
COMPUAÍ{T RESI ROOTT.
LAV: ílm O@ REO'D, ilOT PR(MDED
JN. AK I RÊO'D, tJOÌ PrcUDËO

SEPMÍE FAclLrnÊS, 2mZ2
SEPARAIE FAOUÎË€ NOT REAUIRED PER EXCË'NON 2.

(mER AMCPAIES NO }IAZARDOUS Í{AIERIAI STONAGE
ll'¡ 1Hl3 FACIUTY Tllttg i¡O I'¡EED To COi'IPLY WIH lAEl'E
$7.7 (r) Añ¡O a{F.ô

L&o
,4r(

}IÆARDOUA ilATERAL

A00l

Iv

I

t
L

75' ALLOWABLE. CONFORMS

66'TRAVEL DISTANCE

36'MIN WDE
PATH REOUIRED
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CONSTRUCT 2X4
FRAMED SIII PIATE TREATED
WÌH MEfAL SIÞIN6 IN1ERIOR
FINISH OUT PER MLANCE OF BU¡LDING

DOORr 3'{r X 7 {" X l-3¡1" HO{-LOW
I/IETAL DOOR AND FRAi'E, ENÍRY LOCKSET
COMPLYING TO ADA, ì/ì/ÊATHERSIRIP.
CLOSER, 'I}IRESHHOLÞ W 1/?'T/IAX HEIGùII.
DooR tO llAVË EXIT/DI A¡" }IEAD EÍIIERGENCY
LIGI.IT WlH 8ÀÎIERY BACK AT INÌERIOR ÀNO
EMERGENCY LIôHT IA¡TH BATIERY BACKUP
AT EXIERIOR.

ö o+sp-
rob coday archltect, llc

p.o bor 128
llef.r, ok 7¡lltal

018 838 057¡l
omall: rcod.y¡¡ah@rhoo.com

GROW BUILDING

13818 North gzd Easl AvcnuG
Collinsvllle, Oklahom 74021

15 September 2020
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T1'¡.94 GOUilTY BOARD OF AD¡USTTIEI{Ï
GASE REPORT

TRS: 9029 CASE [{UMBER: CBOA-2872

CZM= 4I CASEREPORTPREPAREDBY: RobiJones

HEARING DATE= 02/!6/2021- 1:30 PM

APPLICAI{T: Gary Young

ACTION REQUESTED: Variance to allow two dwelling units on a single lot of record in an AG-R district
(Section 2OS); Special Exception to permit a mobile home in an AG-R district (Section 3l-0 Table 1).

LOCAT|O[{= 25024 W 4l- ST S ZO[{ED: AG-R

FENGELIilE: Keystone

PRESET{T USE: Residential TRACT SIZEz 2'42 acres

LEcAL DESCRIPTIOil: N33O E38O W76O E/2 NW LESS W25 & LESS N33 THEREOF FOR RDS SEC 29 tg
IO 2.42ACS TR B,

RELEVANT PREVIOUS ACTIONS:

Subject Property: None Relevant

Surrounding ProPerty:

CBOA-1861 May 2OO1: The Board approved a Special Exception to allow a manufactured

home in an AG-R district; and a Variance to allow two dwelling units on one lot of record, on

property located al24720 West 41st Street South.

CBOA-1351 June 1995: The Board approved a Special Exception to allow a manufactured

home in an AG-R district on property located at 43t7 South 252nd West Avenue'

AilALySIS OF SURROUilDIilG AREA: The subject tract abuts AG-R zoning to the west, south, and east. lt

about lL zoning to the north. There appear to be residential uses to the south along South 252n0 West

Avenue. The parcelto the east belongs to the Keystone Rural Gas District.

STAFF GOMMENTS:

The applicant is before the Board requesting a Variance to allow two dwelling units on a single lot of record

in an AG-R district (Section 208); Special Exception to permit a mobile home in an AG-R district (Section

31-0 Table 1-).

As shown on the attached plan, the applicant has an existing home on the lot and is proposing to add a

single-wide (1_6' x 8O') mobile home on the west side of the property. Section 208 of the Code states that
not more than one single-family dwelling or mobile home may be constructed or otherwise placed on a lot,

except in the case of a lot...with the exception in the AG district that there be not more than two dwellings

per lot. Section 330, Table 3 of the Code requires a minimum lot area of 1 acre and a minimum land area

t-{ . á*
REVTSED 2/A/2027



per dwelling unit oÍ Ll acres in the AG-R district. The applicant is proposing two dwelling units on the
2.42-acre subject lot.

The applicant provided the following statement; "My wife, (Linda), has Parkinson's. I have hish blood
pressure, diabetes, machine for blood c/ots, depression, h¡gh cholesterol, dementia, tyride (thyroid?)

issues, medication for shortness of breath, and prostrate rssues. We are wantin$ to move our trailer to get

our youn$est dau$hter closer to help take care of use."

lf inclined to approve, the Board may consider any conditions it deems necessary and reasonably related
to the request to ensure that the additional dwelling is not injurious to the surrounding agricultural district.

Sample Motion:

"Moveto-(approve/deny)aYariancetoallowtwodwellingunitsonasinglelotofrecordinan
AG-R district (Section 208); Special Exception to permit a mobile home in an AG-R district (Section 310
Table 1).

a Per the Conceptual Plan(s) shown on page(s) of the a$enda packet.

o Findingthe hardship to be

(Variance) Findin{, by reason of extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstances, which are
peculiar to the land, structure or building involved, the literal enforcement of the terms of the Code would
result in unnecessary hardship; that such extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstances do not
apply {eneratty to other property in the same use dístrict; and that the variance to be $ranted will not
cause substantra t detriment to the public Éood or impair the purposes, spirit, and intent of the Code, or
the Comprehensive Plan"

Finding the Specral Exception will be in harmony wîth the spirit and intent of the Code, and will not be
injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare.

4.3
REVTSED 2/8/2O2!



gase No. 1861
Action Reouested:

Special Exception to altow a manufactured home in an AG-R zone. SECTION 310'

pRtNCtpAl ùsgs pERMITTED tN THE AGRIcULTURE DlsrRlcr -- use unit 9;

and a Variance to allow two dwelling units on one lot of record. SECTION 208. oNE

stNGLE-FAMILY DWELLING pÈn [or oF REcoRD, located24720 w.41't st. s.

Presentatio4:
Garl Zickefoose, 1324 N. Garfield, Sand Springs, stated that his mother owns and

lives on the subject property and iney would like to move a mobile home on the

proPertY as a second dwelling.

Gomments and Questions:
Mr. Alberty aste¿ it nere were other tots with two dwellings in the area. He did not

recall any other lots with two dwellings. Mr.,walker noted there are sevêral other

mobile homes in the area, and smaller tracts of land along the way'

lnterested Parties:
There were nãTierested parties present who wished to speak.

ffi låïï*'¿i:ï?îi:xiïf,1,'',,,i,'l'lFyÉ,å"Ëîfup::;,n
allow a manufactured home in an AG-R zone; and a Var¡ance to allgQro dwelling

units on one lot of record, finding the property large enough for two dqrys, on the

following described ProPertY: -7

s 440'N 46g' 8250' W 500'NE, Section2g,T-19-N, R-10-E, Tulsa county, state of

Oklahoma.

* ********tÊ

*t** ******

c No.1 862

TracJ 1: Variance of tot area from Zacres to 1.5 acres. SECTION 330. BULK AND AREA

REQUIREMENTS IN THE AG RICULTURE DISTRICTS * Use Unit 6; a Variance of

land area from 2.2 acres to 1.5 acres. SECTION 330' BULK AND AREA

REQUIREMENTS IN THE AG RICULTURE DISTRICTS; a Variance of front yard

abutting a Publ ic street from 85' of required right-of-way to 50'. SECTION 330. BULK AND

AREA REOU IREMENTS IN THE AGRICULTURE DISTRICTS; Tract 2: Variance of lot

area from 2 acres to 1.55 acres' SECTION 330' BULK AND AREA REQUIREMENTS

IN THE AGRICULTURE DISTRICTS; and a Varian ce of the land area from 2.2 acres to

1.55 acres on Tract #2. SECTION 330 BULK AND AREA REQUIREMENTS IN THE

05:15:01:252(17)

AG RICULTURE D ISTRICTS, located 1 74825.145th E. Ave.

L{.q



FEL f, trtrtr Y
Case No. 1350 (continued)

Presentation:
The applicant, Hershal Powers, Route '1, Box 371, Sperry, Oklahoma, requested
permission to install a double-wide mobile home on his property. He informed that a

singte-wide mobile home is existing and the additional unit will be occupied by his

son, who will assist him in rnaintaining the land. A plot plan (Exhibit C-1) was

submitted.

Comments and Questions:
ln reply to Mr. Tyndall, the applicant stated that Delaware Creek recently overflowed
on a portion of his tract, but the area designated for the mobile home was noi undei'

water and has never flooded.

Mr. Fields stated tþat construction is not permitted in a floodway without Board

approval of a variance, and if this application is approved the floor of the structure
will be required to be 1'above the base flood elevation.

Mr. Alberty remarked that he is not amenable to approving a dwelling unit in a

regulatory floodway.

Mr. Fields stated that the applicant can confer with the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) in regard to ihe accuracy of the flood map at this

location. He pointed out that only FEMA can change a flood map.

Protestants:
lt^*^

Eoard Action:
On MOTION of ALBERW the Board voted 4-0-0 (Alberty, Eller, Tyndall, Walker,

"aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Looney, "absent") to CONTINUE Case No. 1350

to July 18, 1995 to allow the applicant sufficient time to confer with FEMA in regard

to the elevation of the subject property.

Case No. 1351

Action Reouested:
Special Exception to permit a mobile home in an AG-R zoned district

SECTION 310. PR.TNCIPAL USES PERMITTED IN AGRICULTURE DISTRICTS -

Use Unit 6, located 4317 South252nd West Avenue'

06:20:95:l8l(5)
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Case No. 1351 (continued)
Presentation:

The applicant, Donnie Kitchen, Route 2, Box 411-K, Sand Springs, Oklahoma,
requested permission to install a mobile home on land at the above stated location.
He informed that there are numerous mobile units in the area. A petition of support
(Exhibit D-1) was submitted.

Comments and Questions:
ln reply to Mr. Alberty, the applicant stated that he has been told that the land will
pass a percolation test.

Protestants:
None.

Board Action:
On MOTION of ALBERTY the Board voted 4-0-0 (Alberty, Eller, Tyndall, Walker,
"aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Looney, "absent") to APPROVE a Special
Exception to permit a mobile home in an AG-R zoned district - SECTION 310.

PRINCIPAL USES PERMITTED IN AGRICULTURE DISTRICTS - Use ljnit 6;

subject to a building permit and Health Department approval; and subject to the
mobile home being skirted and tied down; finding that there are other mobile homes
in the area and approval of the request will not be detrimental to the neighborhood;
on the following described property:

South 300', north 132A', east 380', west 760', E/2, NW4, Section 29, T-19-N,
R-10-Ë, lBM, Tulsa County, Oklahoma.

Case No" 'i 352

Action Requested:
Special Exception to modify the height restriction in an AG District to permit a 180'
monopole - SECTION 220. HEIGHT EXCEPTIONS, located south and east of SE/c

111th Street and 145th East Avenue.

Comments and Questions:
Mr. Beach advised that the applicant has requested by letter (Exhib¡t E-2) that case
No. 1352 be continued to July 18, 1995.

Mr. Alberty explained that Broken Arrow has filed a petition to annex the subject
property and, if this is accomplished, the Board will have no jurisdiction.

06 20:95:l8l(6)
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Looking east from South 252'd West Avenue

Looking south from West 47st Street South øt subject property
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Sparger, Janet

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Our neighbor, Gary young needing to br¡ng in a mobile home on his property. We do not mind at all, They are good neighbors.

yard and all dwellings are always very well maintained. I would ask that this mobile home be allowed on the

property. JimmY and Rhonda Evans

Rhonda Evans < rlevans52@gmail.com>

Tuesday, February 2,2021 9:34 PM

t{. \0
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TUI.SA GOUI{TY BOARD OF AD.IUSTTIETÏ
GASE REPORÎ

TRS: 1-31-5

CZM= 1,1,

CASE NUMBER: CBOA-2873

CASE REPORT PREPARED BY: Robi Jones

HEARII{G DATEI 02/16/2021- 1-:30 PM

APPLICANT: Frank Westbrook

ACTIOI{ REOUESTED: Special Exception permit a fence to exceed 4ft in height in the front yard setback

(section 24O.2).

TOCAT¡ON= 9752 N SHERIDAN RD E ZONED: AG

AREA: North Tulsa County

PRESET{T USE: Agricultural TRACT SIZE: 80 acres

LEGALDESCRIPÍION= E/2SE SEC 1-521- L3 80ACS,

RELEVAT{T PREVIOUS ACTIONS: None Relevant

ANALYSIS OF SURROUT{DIilG AREA: The subject tract abuts agricultural zoning to the west, north, and

south. The surrounding uses appear to be mainly agricultural with some residential. lt abuts a residential

neighborhood to the south with RE zoning.

STAFF GOMMENTS:

The applicant is before the Board to request a Special Exception permit a fence to exceed 4ft in height in

the front yard setback (section 24O.2). As shown in the attached site plan, the property owner intends to

construct an 8 ft. wood fence that encloses the 8O-acre property. The Code limits fence and wall heights in

the required front yard setback to 4 ft. However, the Code permits the Board of Adjustment to modify the

height limitation through special exception approval. The intent of the Code's fence height restrictions is

to maintain a minimal level of transparency or connection between a house and the surrounding

neighborhood.

Sample Motion

Moveto-(approve/deny)aSpecia|Exceptionpermitafencetoexceed4ftinheightinthefront
yard setback (section 240.2\

Per the Conceptual Plan(s) shown on page(s) of the agenda packet.a

a Subject to the following conditions:

The Board finds that the requested Special Exception will be in harmony with the spirit and intent of the

Code, and will not be injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimentalto the public welfare.

5,þ
REVTSED 2/8/202!
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Looking west toward subject property from North Sheridan Road where the fence instollation

began in the front Yard

. ,. ' .r.-.!sú-. ,o¡*o, --.;. ¡,.

Looking north on North Sheridan Road (subiect property is on the left)

5.q



Looking west f rom North Sheridan Road ot home ond the proposed entrance to the subiect

property where the 9-foot fence/gote will be locoted

5,9



Fence ond Gate mater¡al as described by opplicont and photogrophs supplied by the compony instolling the fence.

5,l-
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TUI.SA GOU]ITY BOARD OF AD.IUSTTIEIIÏ
GASE REPORÎ

TRS: 9021
CZMt 41,

CASE tI U M BER: CBO A-287 4

CASE REPORT PREPARED BY: Robi Jones

HEARING DATE= 02/!6/2021- 1-:30 PM

APPLICANT: Jeremy and Elizabeth Morris & Joshua Glovatsky

ACTION REQUESTED: Variance of the minimum frontage requirement on a public street or dedicated

right-of-way from 30 feet to 0 feet in the AG district (Section 2O7).

LOCATION: N. and E. of the NE/c of W. 41st St. S. & S. 249th W. Ave. ZO[{ED: AG

AREA: Keystone

PRESENT USE: Vacant TRACT SIZE: 1-60 acres

LEGAL DESCRIPTIOI{: NW SEC 2l- 1-9 1-0 160ACS,

RELEVANT PREVIOUS ACTIONS: None Relevant

ANALYSIS OF SURROUNDIilG AREA: The subject tract is surrounded by AG zoning and what appears to

be agricultural uses or just vacant land.

STAFF GOMMENTS:

The applicant is before the Board requesting a Variance of the minimum frontage requirement on a

public street or dedicated right-of-way from 30 feet to 0 feet in the AG district (Section 2O7).

The Code requires owners of land utilized for residential purposes to maintain 30 feet of frontage

on a public street or dedicated right-of-way. The submitted site plan indicates that the subject lot

has O' of frontage onto West 41st Street South. The applicant has submitted a copy of a 30' access

easement from West 41-st Street South to their property.

lf inclined to approve, the Board may consider any condition it deems necessary and reasonably

related to the request to ensure that the proposed use and future development of the subject
property is compatible with and non-injurious to the surrounding area.

Sample Motion:

"Move to (approve/deny) a Variance of the minimum fronta$e requírement on a public

street or dedicated ri{ht-of-way from 3O feet to O feet in the AG district (Section 2O7).

Findingthe hardship to be

Subl'ect to the followin$ conditions (if any)

Finding by reason of extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstances, which are peculiar

to the land, structure or buitding involved, the literal enforcement of the terms of the Code would

b. ar
REVTSED 2/A/2O2L



result rn unnecessary hardship; that such extraordinary or exceptional conditions or círcumstances
do not appty generatly to other property in the same use drstrict; and that the variance to be
granted witl not cause substantral detrimentto the public good or impair the purposes, spirit, and
intent of the Code, or the Comprehensive Plan."

lo,3
REVTSED 2/a/2O2r
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Tulsá CountY Clerk - Mlchael \Mllls
poc # 2017068635 Page(s): 10 Reco¡ded 0612212017 03:66:55 PM

Recelpt# 17-34521 Fees: S3{.00 @

ROAÐWAY- EASEMENT

The Roadway Easement described herein (the 'Easement") is hereby panted this JúY
day 2lLl,bycLAUÐE Til, McCoY and BETTY L. McCoY, husband and wife

to the owners ofthe patcels ofreal property dessribed on Exhibít A hereto or any part

thereof and their assignees as herein providéd ('Grantees')'

orantorsowntlrepropertydesoribedonEx}ribitBhereto(the..Grantors'Properly',).Tlris

Easement is ganted to Grantees and tleir suc,cessors and assignees of the Grantees' Properties {the

"Graûtees' .Assigns") to assure sccess to Gtantees'Property'

Grantors, as the legal and equiøble title owner of the ¡eal estate smbject to the Easement

described herein hereby grants and conveys unto cÎantees and the'Grantees' assigns a privatq

permanen! non-exolusive acoess easement over and acrnss the property described on Exhibit c

hereto (the ,,Easement Property"), part of which tråverses Gtnntors' Properlry and part of whích

taverses adjacent properties, for a private roadway for the purposes ofproviding vehicular and othor

access for the non-exclusive use of the owners of tlre G¡antees'Property' their successors and

assigns, refuse collection service, the[nited StatesPost Ofñoe' law enforcement agenciesnpersonnel

of Tulsa County, oklahoma, the state of oklahoma and united states of Amerìca lhe operators of

all ernergency vehicles,.and the guests,,tenants, invitees and licensees of the owners' from time-to-

tirne, of the Grantees' Property, No owner, tenant, guest, invitee, or other person using said

Easemenr shall in any marner obstruct said Easement or interf3re with the use of said Eæement for 
'

vehioular or other access. Said Easement shall be used' only for a ptivate roadway' No above ground

struoturÊs shall be pemritted on the Easernont'

' 
This Easement, and the rights granted.hereuuder to Grantees andthe owners ofthe Grantees'

Property and their successors and assigns, may be released or limited at any time by the then owners

ofthe propertiei.

l, ,5



Ðoc#2017058635 Page 2 of10

IN IMITNESS IüHEREOF, the Grantors have executed this Roadway Eæement effective

the date firsi above written

¿_

lr\.

WIINESS my hand and offi.sial scal tbe day and year last above written.

Commission

JHF,THR.ALIJ PÂRTN¡ON,IIOADWAY EASEMËNT. CLÁT]DE & BETIY MCCOY

A

t

# 0t0¡ô28,1

-2-

b,



Doc#2O17058635 Page 3 of 10

EXHIBIT,,A,,

ffn*åt hnd being a partof section 20, Township i9-North, Range {0 East of thE lndlan lllterldian

and prtnctpte Base L¡"5:i",-d.-ðä;tfõkr.nimi änd bElng more partlcularly described as

foltows; Beglnning at ttrê Nor{hwest corner oiTft* Ñ"ttfteas-t Quartär of Section 20; thence S

89o38'35,, E atong th. lË;l'ïäîitïã r'iårinaast ouarter a dlstance of t3t8'13 feet to the

Norrhwesr corner or.tnå uärii;;;¿ ö;;ri;i"íäiå Ñäriñãããri o""rter; thence s 00o01"57" E 4322'84 ' '

feet ro.rhe southwest;où;üih;Ñoruràastöiátie;;i th" lff*¡"t Quarter; thence s 00o00'28"

w s,t5B.'t0 reet; rhencJs ;ã;501iF È ãbs-al åõï;ãdi !.zr?z'qs" E 1{6'33 reet; thence s

04o0{,0g* E 199.92 feet; thenco s 04o02'49" E rîå.lilf*tihut¡"" s-12'24"18- w 184"13 feoti thence'

s a6..t0.06? w 5?.52 t"ätì'iääiãt Ñ öo-'iil¡e" Éãlløz rglq $,T"9 N 8so26'20'w 33't'e5 feeh

thence S 00o.17'38r W 33.00 feet; thence-N 89"26ùilW'AZÉ'Z¿feet; thonce N 00o17'38" E 33'00

feet; thence.N,8g"44'g;; W Oðg.ïf fãuq tnencJÑ Oõ'Oi'O't;; g eza'Ss feet; thence N 00'0ü'42" E

264S.92 feot; thence t¡ sg;rãcf w +o?.gz re"t ioä pò¡nt 
"n 

the Easterlv rlght of way line of a

County roa{; therice Näi"ñî4" 8 96ß0 fêqa;a;ng-qag goynly road¡ thenìe N 42o33'56" W tg7'76

feet atong sald Gounty iJ.ãj irrlpìr *:l:lt"'* Ë-zõ.io feet aläng sald countv road; thence s

67o14,12,, E S¡0,o4fee't; ;Ëil; Ñ ãõ"tfsg".dåfs. fu*t 
'hcnce 

Ñ õ2"59'01" W 190','4 feefi thence

N 6s"20,0{'W 335.59 féetto a polq!91s^1!{ ðã""11-tOithence¡l 21"44'20* Ê'397"72feet along

said county roau; ttrenlî H ¿¿tù;SZ" E rß,z1feei to the polnt of beglnning

Parcel I
.ãE*-of the East Half of Section 20, and-a tract of land being-a patt of the Southwest Aryfø oj 

"

Secfion 2,t, Township {9.North, Range r0 Ê;;ñlihËinalan,iltutidian and Principle Base Line'

Tutsa County, oklahomá, and beíng-m*. på-.iiiuruliv¡üqtp-99.-as'lollows; Beginnlng atthe '

Southwest Gorner of tüe i{ðñt¡ea"t qu"tt"i,üt-"n"*'í. éO'OO'ag" W 3{58'{0 feeü thence S 56"50'28"

E zos.4lfeet ;thence hi àbì#;ã:Ë rcOisl.Ëåiitïe¡c9 1't 
51o3s'3€* E96s'48 feat;'thence N

42o1g,52u8 {tt;23 ru"i;i¡,r*å N ã5o{'5'33" Ë Si.tiâf"rt to a poln_t on the North line of the

sourhwest Quarrer of'il;ä;;iìñ"ltF s ls;ãi''s;w llzo.z¡ teet to the southwest corner of

the Northwest Quarter of section zt; ttrencJfr-oi;õg'riJw lszzne feet to the southeast corner of

the Northeast euartei oitñe Ño*treást Oua*är-of Sã"tiOn 20; thence N 89o40'38" VlÍ'1320'SG feet to

the Point of beglnnlng

ffin**t euarter (Nw/4) of Sectlon 2J, 1"ry:l'lpllJrlorth' Range t'O east of tþe lndian "

rrriåil¿l"n an¿ princlptt! Èase Étne, Tulsa Gounfy, Oklahoma

Parcglll 
-¿ -,.--r!^¡ôn a¡¡ra*r oithesouthwesteuarterofÃî;nãîrn* East Half of Section t0, and a tract of land being a part

section 21, Townshtp 19 Ñ;li, Ranie l6'Ëast of the tnd¡an Meridian and'Prlnciple Base Llne, Tulsa

County, oktahoma, 
"nJu.ins 

more particularly described as follows; Beglnning at the Northeast 
'

cotner of the Northpest Qúarter of the Southwest Quarter o{ Sectlon 21' thänce S 00'09'03" W

19S6.34feettotheSoutheastÖorneroftheNorthhalfoftheSouthwestQuarterbftheSouthwest
euarter; thence N B9;S8'39' W 1320.17 t""t to tfr" Southwest corner of the North Half of the'

Southwest Quarter of the southwest Quãrter; tttånt" s 00'02',00'l E 661'5? feet to the southeast

corner of Section zo; tience N 89'26'19" W atng t¡e South llne of Section 20 a distance of 1492'50

feeg thence N OI"AS' q9" e SS.OZ fe"t¡ tf,"n.* S õS'26'12".F-1-319-5-feet;ihence N 36'10'06" E 57'52;

feet; thence N.12o24'18',r E 184.t3 feet; thence N 04"02'29u W 125'03 fesu thence N 04?01'03r' w

199,92 feet; rhence rt ir.iz'os; w uó.33 feeti thence N 50' 55118n E 1864.91.feeti llTt: N

51"39,39' E 968.48 feet; thence N 42'19'52u f if'.a* feet; thence N 25'15'33" 
:E 

88'85'fêet to a poìnt 
'

oþ the North llne of the Southwest Quaher of le"t¡on 21; thence N 89"57'08" E 151'33 feet to the pint

of beglnnlng

b.?
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and

Parcer g ExErßrrY'¡B'l

A Frt of the East Half of Section 20, and a tract of land being a part of the Southwest

eüarter of Section Zl, Tpwnshlp t9 North, Range '10 Ëast of the lndian ftlleridian and
prìntìpf" Base Line, Tulsa county, oklahoma, ãnd bein-g more partlcularly descrlbed as '

foltows; Beginning ri'fli; s;thdd"i.oin". oith" Nortlieast Qúarter, thence s' 00o00'28"

w atåÈ.ro fãet; thãnce s s6o50'28' E 209.41 fee!'r!þ1c9.N 50'55"18' E 1864.91 feet;

ittun"" Ñ 6l"gd'39" 8968.48 feet; thence N 42'19'52' E f 18.23 feet; thence N 25015'33" E

B8.BS feet to a point on the No*ir llne of thê Southryest Quarter of Sectlon 2'l; thence S

g9"SZ'0g" W 1 { Z5:2g feet to the $outhwest corner of the Northwest Quarter of $ection 2f.i

;ñ;;d Ñ dó"óö;fil W 1a22,06 feet to the Southeast corner of the Northeast Quarter of the

Northeast Quarter of Section 20; thence N 89'40'38" W {320.96.feet to the point of '

beginning.

Parcel l1
Aþri of the East Half 

'of Section 20, and a tract of land being a part of !!e S-outhwest

Oüa*er of Section Zi, iownstrip l9'hlorth, Range 10 East of the lndian Meridian'and
principle Base Line, Tulsa County, Ot<la¡óma, ãndbeing more particula-rly described às

i.ilr*'"; Beginning httt" Northeãst cornei of the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest

eua*er of ðectioñ Zi,.ih"næ s 00009'03" W 1986.34,feet to the Southeast corner of the

North half of the souit wã"i quarter of the Southweii Quarter; thence N 89"58'39".W

1tiö.ìï f;"t tä C'¡rãbãuthwest corner of rhe NoÉh Half of the southwest Quarter of the

Southwest euarter; ihÃüS 00Ê0Zoo" E 661,.57 feet to the Southeast corner of Section

iO; tf*"." N-g9"26'1g; W atonçj the South llne of Section 20 a distance of 1492.50 feet;

lnåni" N 0to4s'49" Ë 39.02 feðt; thence s 89"26'2?' E 33't.95 feet; thence ry 36''!,0'08" E

sz.sz;feet;.thence N 12'24'18" E'lB4.1g feet; thence N 04'02'29'W 125.03 feet; thence N

04o01,0s,, W igg.gz i""t; ît "*" N 21"22'û9'l w 116.33 feet; thence N 50' 55'18" E '1864'91

L"q ìhun"" N S{.gg,gyi È öSA,¿g feet; thence N 42o19'52" E {{8,23 feet; thence.fil

Z5.lS,3g".E Bg.S5 feet'to ã point on th; North line of the Southwest Quarter of $ection 2l;
.thenca N 89o57'08" E 151.33 feet tb the pint of beginning'

u.8
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EXHTBIT C

LANDMÄRK SUR\æìM{G, LJ,.C'
BretiÏüug' LS-
245 Soufù Te¡ùor Skeet PEONE 918-8292804

.{. tract of iand being a part of the southeast Quarter of section 2o'-Tt¡gtirtp 19 North,

ilù" 10 East of ürã Indian lvferídian æd Pnnciple Base Line, Tulsa County, Oklahoma,

*áîriog*otepenicularly described æ followi Begirujng atpointon the South Iine of

It 
" 

Soo*"*"*t euarter of Section 20 aud 1492.5 feet'West oftle Soutbeast comer, thenca

ñ 01"45'4y, r ¡¡.oz feet; thence S 89o26'22' E 331.95 feet; tlence S 00"17'38" VÙr

if .Oe feet; tbence N ggo2b'19"'W 332.80 feet to thc point ofbeginning'

At\D

,4.33.foot strþ ofiand.being apart ofthe southeastQuarter_of s9"it""30: Tovmship 19

ñ"rth, n*g" 10 Eæt of t¡e I¡dia¡ Meridian and Princþle Base Líire, Tirlsa Count!'

ökffiü;"túcent"¡inu of which is being more paticularly aas{led 5 follon¡s:

Corumencing at pointon the South line oftng q9"tl.ast Quarter-of Sec'tion 20 aûd 149?'5

feet 1ryest ofihe Southeast coñer,'thunceN 01o45'49" 833.02 feet; theoce S 89o26'22,'

i ã¡ f .95 feet to tle point of bcginning of said cEnterliuc of esssmenu tbence N

36.1.0'06'E 5?"52 feet; thencef.r 1294'18'E 184'13 feeÇ thenceN 0402'.2-9:y'Ì

iis"oe f*r; thenceN 04o01'03'M99,92 feei; thenceN 2L"22'09" W l1t5'33 fee*

thenceN Såo50'zB''!V 209.41 feebto the point of lermination of said easement'

A}.]D

A 33 fooi ship of tand being a part of the southgæt Quarter of,sec-tion 20, Township 19

Nc,rü:, Rar¡gc 10 East ar¡d tüu West Half of Sectíon 21, Township lg,ry9ttiL Range 1 0

Ë*t oft"îodianMcridian anil Principlo Base Line, Tulsa Colnry, Olclahoma" thc

centerliuc of which is fruiog *oru pttiàoi*iy a.scribeci as friiows: Comnrenciag at poin'r

on tl¡e Sourh line o¡tfrc Soitteastþarter of Sectíou 20 and'1492-5 feet Wést of the

çooth**t "oro"r, 
tUence N 0i'45'¿Þ" 8.33-02 fee! thance S 8926'22" E 331'95 feeq

Ih;;;ñ 3;;ìõ;oO; B 57.52 feet;thence N 12"?4'18" E 184'L3 feet; thence N a4"a2'29"

vur i25-03 fee! rhenceN04'01'03"w 199.92 feet;fhencèN ?L'?7'9?'.-' 
W 116-33 feetto

thepoint of b*'gi*i"g of said easenren{ tbenceN 50"55'18'E 1864.91 feeü the¡rceN

il"ä9,S9" n gig.+g"f"uq thlt cu N AZ"ig'SZ1' E 118.23 feeü theoceN 25"15'33:''E 88'85

iÀ to t¡"point of termiration of saitl ea.çemenl on thc South line oftheNorthwest

EASEIIMI{TS n{ SECflON 2O & ?1, T0VlNSgrP L9 NORTH,

RA¡{GE IO.EAST, TULSÁ. COIÏNII'Y' OKLASOI\ÍA

Quartec of Saction 21.

BñETT

'Wit:ess uy band and seal this 1lût day of 'å'pril, 201

H

b,q
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TUI.SA COUilTY BOARD OF AD¡USTTEilT
GASE REPORT

TRS: 9028
CZM= 4I

CASE I{UMBER: CBOA-2875

CASE REPORT PREPARED BY: Robi Jones

HEARING DATET 02/L6/2021- 1-:30 PM

APPLICAI{T: Frank Pattison

ACTION REQUESTED: Special Exception for Use Unit 2, Area-Wide Special Exception Uses, for a Wedding

and Event Venue in an AG district (Section 1202\ and a Variance from the all-weather parking surface

requirement (Section 1-340.D).

LOCATION= 23425 W COYOTE TL S ZONED: AG

FENGELINE: Keystone

PRESENT USE: Agriculture TRACT SIZE= 29.14 acres

LEGAL DESCRIPÍION: SE NE SW & E/2SE SW LYING N OF COYOTE TR SEC 28 19 1-0 29.I44AC5,

RELEVAT{T PREVIOUS ACTIOI{S: None Relevant

ANAIYSIS OF SURROUilDING AREA: The subject tract is surrounded by AG zoning and a mixture of
agricultural and residential uses.

STAFF GOMMEI{TS:

The applicant is before the Board requesting a Special Exception for Use Unit 2, Area-Wide Special

Exception Uses, for a Wedding and EventVenue in an AG district (Section !2O2); and a Variance from the

all-weather parking surface requirement (Section 1-340.D)'

A Special Exception is required as the proposed use is not permitted by right in the AG district because of
potential adverse affect, but which if controlled in the particular instance as to its relationship to the
surroundin garea and to the general welfare, may be permitted. The proposed wedding/event center must

be found to be compatible with the surroundingarea.

The subject lot is located in a rural area containing some undeveloped lots and AG zoned residential uses'

The applicant has submitted a site plan and drawings indicating that the site will contain off-street parking

off the driveway located on the eastern boundary of the subject lot. The applicant's home is located north

of the proposed event venue.

The Code requires all parking surfaces be paved with an all-weather surface so as to maintain a minimum

level of aesthetics, but more importantly to control air-borne particulates like dust and to control the
tracking of dirt and mud onto public streets. The applicant has requested a variance to permit a gravel

parking area.

The applicant intends to construct 40' x 80' (3200 SF) barn with a 12' x 80' lean to on the site. The

proposed hours of operation are L2:OO p.m. - 12.OO a.m. and the attendance for weddings and family
gatherings would be limited to 1-5O - 2OO maximum guests. rl 9-

REVTSED 2/8/2O2r



lf inclined to approve the Board may consider any condition it deems necessary and reasonably related to
the request to ensure that the proposed use is compatible with the surrounding area. The Board, if
concerned with the performance of such a use, may limit approval for a temporary period to essentially
establish a trial period. The Board may consider the following conditions:

o Limitingithe number of onsite events per year.
o Limiting the total number of guests permitted at one time.
o Limiting the day and hours of operation.

Sample Motion:

"Move to (approve/deny) a Special Exception for Use Unit 2, Area-Wide Specr,al Exception Uses,

for a Weddin{, and EventVenue in an AG district (Section 7202)

Approved per conceptual plan on page ofthe a$enda packet.

Subject to the followin!, conditìons (includin$time limitation, if any):

Finding the Special Exception will be in harmony with the spîrit and intent of the Code, and wíll not
be injuriousto the nei{hborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare."

"Move to
7340.D).

(approve/deny) a Variance from the all-weather parking surtace requirement (Sectíon

Findingthe hardship to be

Finding by reason of extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstanceg which are peculiar
to the land, structure or building involved, the literal enforcement of the terms of the Code would
result in unnecessary hardship; that such extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstances
do not apply Eenerally to other property in the same use drstríct; and that the variance to be
granted wilt not cause substantra I detriment to the public good or impair the purposes, spirit, and
intent of the Code, or the Comprehensive Plan.

1,3
REVTSED 2/8/2027
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Looking north from West Coyote Troil

Looking east down West Coyote Troilfrom the subiect property
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Looking west down West Coyote Troilfrom the subiect property
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TUI.SA GOUI{TY BOARD OF ADIUSTilIE]II
GASE REPORÏ

TRS: 6309 CASE NUMBER: CBOA-2477

CZM= 72,71. CASE REPORT PREPARED BY: RObiJONCS

HEARII{G DATET 02/16/2021 1:30 PM

APPLICAI{T: Linda Fitzpatrick

ACTIOI{ REQUESTED: Variance to allow two dwelling units on a single lot of record in an AG district
(Section 208).

IOCATIONt 2OO24 S YALE AV E ZONED: AG

FEI{CELINE: Bixby

PRESET{T USE: Residential TRACT SIZE: 2.5 acres

LEGAT DESCRIPÍION: SE SE SE SESEC 9 l-6 13 2.50AC,

RELEVANT PREVIOUS ACTIONS: None Relevant

ANALYSIS OF SURROUI{DING AREA: The subject tract is surrounded by AG zoned properties in a rural

area with some residential uses to the north and west.

STAFF GOMMENTS:

The applicant is before the Board requesting a Variance to allow two dwelling units on a single lot of record

in an AG district (Section 20S). As shown on the attached plan, the applicant has one single-family home

on the lot and is proposing to place a single-wide mobile home north of the existing home.

The applicant provided the following statement'. "All other corners adiacent to our property is AG land, no

other residents."

Section 208 states: No more than one single-family dwelling or mobile home may be constructed or
otherwise placed on a lot, except in the case of a lot which is within an approved PUD, in an RMH district,
or in an AG district, with the exception in the AG district that there be no more than two dwellings per lot.

Subject PropertyAG District
31-2 feetLot Width Minimum 1-50 feet

Minimum 2 acres 2.5 acresLot Area
1.25 acres if approvedMinimum 2.tacresLand Area per Dwelling Un¡t
40 feet (see site plan)Side Yard Minimum 1-5 feet

Minimum 40 feetRear Yard

The Bulk and Area re uirements in an AG district are described in the followi table

Section 330, Table 3 of the Code requires a minimum lot area of 2 acres and a land area per unit
requirement of 2.L acres in the AG district. The applicant is proposing one single-family home and one

single-wide mobile home on the 2.S-acre subject lot.

8,2
REVTSED 2/8/2O2r



lf inclined to approve, the Board may consider any conditions it deems necessary and reasonably related
to the request to ensure that the additional dwelling is not injurious to the surrounding agricultural district.

Sample Motion:

"Move to (approve/deny) aYariance to allow two dwelling units on a single lot of record in an

AG district (Section 2O8).

Per the Conceptual Plan(s) shown on page(s) of the agenda packet.

Findingthe hardship to be

Finding by reason of extraordinary or exceptlonal conditions or circumstances, which are peculiar to the
land, structure or building involved, the literal enforcement of the terms of the Code would result in
unnecessa ry hardship; that such extraordinary or exceptional conditíons or circumstances do not apply
generatly to other properiy in the sarne use district; and that the variance to be $ranted will not cause
substantra t detriment to the public good or impaîr the purposes, spirif and intent of the Code, or the
Comprehensive Plan"

8,V

a
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TI'I.SA GOUI{TY BOARD OF ADJUSTTET{Ï
GASE REPORÏ

TRS: 7419 CASE ilUMBER: CBOA-2878

CZM: 68 CASE REPORT PREPARED BY: Robi Jones

HEARII{G DATE¿ 02/t6/2021 1-:30 PM

APPLICANT: Tanner Bemies

ACTION REQUESTED: Special Exception to permit Use Unit 24, Mining and Mineral Processing (Section

tZZ+¡,to extend the time limit to allow native soils to be mined in an AG District (Section 310, Table 1).

LOCATIOI{: 10335 E 1-615T S ZOilED: AG

FENGELII{E: Bixby

PRESENT USE: Mining and Mineral Processing TRACT SIZE: 68'99 acres

LEGAL DESCRIPTIOÍ{= E/2 SW LESS BEG 378.63N SECR SW TH SW42'76 SWl-1-4'71' SW357.80

sw366.1_6 W298.35 NW244.r2 N285.31_ E120.93 SEl-64.88 SEI-1-3.29 ELYtr7.49 NEr24.84 NE62.80

El_05.02 NE547.81 N1y483.99 NE25.40 5833.78 TO POB SEC 19 L7 t4 68.990ACS,

RELEVANT PREVIOUS AGTIOI{S:

Subject Property:

CBOA-2786 January 2020: The Board approved a Special Exception to permit Use Unit 24, Mining

& Mineral processing, to allow native soils to be mined (Section 1,224) in an AG District (Section

310, Table 1-), subject to conceptual plan 2.36 of the agenda packet. The approval is contingent

with the written policy that was supplied by the applicant and there is to be a one-year time limit:

January 2O2I, at which time the case is to be reviewed by the Board of Adjustment, on property

located at l-O335 East 161st Street South'

Surrounding Property:

CBOA-2424 Mav 2OL2: The Board approved a Special

Exception to permit sand extraction within Use UniÏ 24,

Mining & Mineral Processing, in an AG district (Section 310)
with the following conditions:

o Statements contained in the letter from Mr. Frazier

dated April 25, 2OL2 will be applicable. (See Exhibit
A, pages 3.5 and 3.6.)

o No more than 100 loads of sand to be exported from
this mining operation Per Year.

o The applicant will ensure that the road used to
access the property, 1-51-st Street, shall be

maintained, whether it is through private efforts or

through efforts with Tulsa County, for reasonable
and appropriate use for truck and suitable for
sta nda rd a utomobile traffic. q.À

caoA.2121

I

REVISED 2/A/2027



o This special exception will have a time limit of one year from today's date, May 1-5, 2Ot2
o The debris on the property is to be depleted or removed.

on property located at the southeast corner of 151-st Street South and South Mingo Road.

CBON2273 July 2OO7: The Board approved a Specia/
Exception to permit sand and gravel mining in the AG

district (Section 301-), with the following conditions:
o As submitted by the applicant, in accordance with

the data submitted, and the plan of operation
o Subject to all of the permitting required, including

environmental and qualitY, mining
o Hours of operation: truck traffic and pit operations

from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. and dredging as

needed
o With conditions provided by the applicant to stay

away from the banks in excavation
o To take necessary steps to minimize erosion,

specifically, dredging no closer than 50 ft. from the
shore except when the equipment is moved to the
working site

¡ Placement of rip rap in areas that appear to be

adversely affected from erosion by the operation
o The applicant to contribute to the cost and upkeep

of Garnett Road South to Highway 1.64
o A watering plan that is consistently administered, authored by the applicant and posted for

the inspector should they wish to see it
o The applicant to provide a $25O,OOO bond to be posted in the event that certain remedial

cure to public works is deemed necessary by the inspector's office for actions inconsistent

with various permits on property located southeast of 161-st Street and South Garnett Road'

ANALYSIS OF SURROUNDIilG AREA: The subject tract is located in an agricultural area just west of the

Arkansas River. The abutting property to the west appears to be a sod farm. There are limited residential

uses on nearby properties. Bixby Creek runs through the property on the south side which separates the
parcel. The City of Bixby manages Bixby Creek.

STAFF COMMEI{TS:

The applicant is before the Board requesting a Special Exception to permit Use Unit 24, Mining and

Mineral processing (Section L224), to extend the time limit to allow native soils to be mined in an AG

District (Section 310, Table 1-).

ln January of 2O2O, the Board approved a Special Exception for this use. As a condition of the approval,

the applicant was required to come before the Board in one year to review the case. As there was a lapse

gett¡ng the application in for the January meeting, the Board will review the case in February of 2O2tlo
vote on the Special Exception.

A special exception is required as the proposed soil mining operation is a use which is not permitted by

right in the AG district because of potential adverse affect, but which if controlled in the particular instance

as to its relationship to the surroundingarea and to the general welfare, may be permitted. The use must

be found to be compatible with the surroundingarea.
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The applicant contacted the City of Bixby in 2Ol-9 and included a statement from Jason C Mohler, P.E.,

Development Services Director, in the application. ln summary, the statement says "The existing low water

crossing provides access (to) the agricultural land north of the creek. I am not aware of any limitations on

that access."

The Tulsa County Land Use Plan and the Bixby Comprehensive Plan designate this area as Rural

Residential. Rural Residential is defined below:

The Rural Agriculture designation denotes areas within the City of Bixby's fenceline, but not within

the City limits, that have large tracts of land for agricultural purposes. Agricultural uses may also

include large-lot detached residential, accessory agricultural uses and structures to support
agricultural uses. lmprovements in this designation should be low impact and retain the rural

character of the area.

The portion of the parcel north of Bixby Creek is located in the 1-00 Year Floodplain.

The Board of Adjustment, in granting a mining and mineral processing use by Special Exception, should

consider potential environment influences, such as dust and vibration. lf inclined to approve, the Board

may consider establishing appropriate protective conditions such as setbacks, screening, and hours of

operation, as will mitigate the adverse affect on proximate land uses.

The applicant will be required to obtain all relevant permits including those from the Tulsa County

lnspectors Office/Building Permits Department and the Oklahoma Department of Mines.

lf inclined to approve, the Board may consider any condition it deems necessary and reasonably related to

the request to ensure the proposed soil mining operation is compatible with and non-injurious to the

surrounding area.

Sample Motion:

"Move to (approve/deny) a Speciat Ú,ception to permit Use Unit 24, Minin$ and Mineral
Processing (Section 7224), to extend the time limitto allow native soils to be mined in an AG District
(Sectíon 370, Table 7).

Approved per conceptual plan on page(s) ofthe aSenda packet.

Subject to the followin!, condìtion(s) (if any):

Finding the Specr,a I Exception witt be in harmony with the spirit and intent of the Code, and will not be

injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare."

q.Ld
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UNFINISHED BUSINESS
F!LT üTPT

Zl$8;Tanner Bemies I

Action Requested:
speciar ExceptionTo perm¡t use unit 24, Mining and Minerar processing, to allow

native soils to n" ri'i"O (Section 1224', in ?n ÃG-O¡strict (Section 310, Table 1)'

lôôÃflOfUr East of tne ÑElc of East 1b1't Street South & South Mingo Road

Presentation:
Joseph watt, sisemore and Associates, 6111 East 32nd PlaCe, T,lsa' oK: Stated that a

copy of the operat¡on, t"nual on the good.neighbor.policy that was put together for his

client, Mr. Tanner Bemies. The manua-i aodresães allthe concerns from the citizens that

were at the Decemuàr meeting. Mr. Watt stated there is a map in the manuar showing

the site,s relat¡onship io Ûr"- school districts, the zoning classifications' the road

conditions, the traffic öounts and where alternate routing will be during school'

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Watt if there had been a meeting with any of the interested parties

from the December meeting. Mr. watt deferred to Mr' Bemies'

Tanner Bemies, 25185 South Glenwood Drive, claremore, oK, stated that after the

December meetinii;;"ì *ih the interested parties in the hailway. After meeting with

the interested parties, it was evident to him thatthere was not much he could say to them

that wourd cnange their minds. After receiving the meeting minutes, cerebrating the biÍh

of his first child 
"ÁJ 

ü," nusyness of the horiðays time wãs not made to go outside and

meet with the interested parties in any sort of ca-pacity. Alr he had was addresses and he

ãiO not feel it would have been kind to knock on doors'

Mr. charney asked Mr. watt if he could briefly summarize what is contained in the manual

for the interested Ëårt¡"t,îåórrr" if the Boárd were inclined to approve the application'

the Board could giãnìltcontingent upon certain operating conditions. lt is importantto

hear what the commitments are, and ihe ¡nterested parties want to hear those'

Mr. Watt stated the highlights of the good neighbor policy. The hours-of operation will.be

from 7:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. for salãs, allow'íng trucks in and out of the site to receive

material. fne worf fãcility could be from 6:00 À.M' to 6:00 P.M' to have additional hours

of the day to pr"pão to läad trucks witn material. The map shows routes of the trucks'

Itwould be mandated that alltratfic be maintained on south l6lstWestto Memorial before

turning north; n¡ãmor¡a¡ is an improved .section rine arteriar roadway and all the

intersections are traffic lighted ", oppot"d to four-way stop signs' This would minimize

any disturbance to in" pu"ui" schoois. Therc is on site dust controlwhich was a concern;

during the times of operation and thetimes of dry periods there will be water trucks and/or

an irrigation system that wiil be present to minimize the dust created. There will be two

state agencies tñát *¡tl n" checking the operation periodically; one is the Oklahoma

ar/27/2020t#478 (2)
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Department of Mines and the other is the Oklahoma Department of Environmental Quality

of which the project will file a stormwater pollution prelention plan' The operation will be

governed to the letter of the law to maintain tne swps in Engineering' The operation will

also be bound by all the covenants in the Department of Mines regarding the upkeep of

the site. Mr. watt stãteo there will be an enirance constructed out of heavy stone that

has been found to u" uãw effective during wet periods to knock off mud from the tires of

ãny trucr entering ãi""itiig. lf mud and ãebris is taken into the street, the operation will

immediately clean the strãet with either mechanical brooms or shovels, whatever is

required, tó maintain the protection of the street. There were concerns about long-term

reclamation and onã oþtidn would be to keep the area lowered to the point where it could

receive runoff from the upstream properties and serve as a compensatory storage facility

to reduce the amounts of stormwater entering the Arkansas River. The area could also

be used for soccer fields or other sports. facn and every trucking company that enters

into an agreement tà purchase materials from the site will be entering into an agreement

ãt*¡,¡.t', îs being oiad"à currenily that stipulates the truckers will adhere to traffic routes,

timås, events, 
-X""ping the truôk clean, the prohibition of jake braking inside.any

munic¡pality, etc. lvir. rÑatt stated this is a professional venture so his client can make a

fair and reasonabrã protii and minimize the impact to the neighbors and the schools and

the City of BixbY.

Mr. Bemies came fonruard and stated he agrees fully with Mr. watt's plan' He has worked

very closely with Mr, Watts to make sure that he will be a good neighbor'

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Bemies if it were critical to the Board's decision that the policies

that have been ouflined in the document and summarized by Mr. Watt, that the policy be

followed to the ,,T,,willthat commitment be made? Mr. Bemies answered affirmatively.

Mr. Dillard asked staff if the good neighbor policy could be filed of record at the county

Clerk's office as a siipulation that *oulã attach to ihe property? Ms' Miller.stated the good

neighbor policy wou¡'d be a condition of the approval of this action. Mr. Dillard stated that

he sees the avoidance of the owner not waniing to speak with the residents because he

saw they were disjrrnil"O and did not follow through as the Board coached him to do, so

can this policy neîut as a legal document of recõrd on the property? Ms' Tosh stated

that since the builffi permit ñ,¡ll nu ongoing and will have to be reapplied for annually as

a development peimît, tn" p"ttnit can Ée ñaOe contingent on these requirements' The

ôornt' ùi¡ O" inã esiaOlishment that receives complaints if the requirements are not

followed and that might trigger not receiving the next development permit'

lnterested Parties:
Jan Bartle tl, S11|Chesapeake Street, Springdale, AR; stated she grew up on thegolton

farm which is adjacent to the ptopoted mìne;ãnd she is also here today on behalf of Mr'

Rick Netson ,noïpoÈè with ihe'Board before; he is a property owlgr. across the street

of the subject site-'Ms. Barttett read a letter that was written by Mr. Nelson regarding his

concerns.

ilLt c0PT
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Wayne Mark, 311g East 146th Street South, Bixby, OK; stated he is a cyclist and he uses

thàioads for cycling. Those streets are the only way to get farther o.ut of the city and th.e

örouÈm he seãs is-the amount of dump truck traffig th3lwill be on the streets. Not only

*¡i ihàV tear up the roads, because ihey are only chip and seal to?ql, but from his

pàrronár experiênce it does not make a difference what the drivers are told to do they will

drive the roads as fãst ås they possibly can and will not give an inch to a cyclist. Mr. Mark

stated he is concerned about future safety'

Gary pereschuk, 13315 South 90th EastAvenue, Bixby, OK; stated his concern is also

as a cyclist; he has lped in the area tot ànout 25 years. ije used to ride at 141st and 12$h

but there is a sand mining operation there now, and with the speed and the flow of the

dump trucks he no longer-rides there so his only option is go across the pedestrian bridge

ãt ai;iny, which is now ãlosed. His concern would be the additional amount of dump trucks

that drive on the piópos"o route. Having seen what happens at the sand operation at

ì¿r.i"no 1zgth,the tïucks are backed up-at 6:00 A.M. because they want to be the first

in line. He is also afraid this will happen around the Bixby school area' The traffic is

horrendous so imagine what is going io happen with another 100 dump trucks' He knows

ãuàryon" will not oé ¡n tne area at tñe same time, but those trucks want to be in line early

and that will be another pressure on the bridge; that is the only arterial direction to go

north. lf something À"pó"n. on the bridge that will lock traffic up because there is no

other way out. Mr"Þereschuk stated that Bixby has done a lot of ftood control work, but

the watei backs up from the Arkansas River through a canalthat is on Mingo and it goes

back through the'neighborhoods, and the River was up 20 feet this spring' There are

many new hous"r-näing built on 131st and Memorial with future projection of other

,é"¡oin""r being built. ihe water will back up if there is another event like 2019'

Laura Bolton, 10910 East 161st Street south, Bixby, oK; stated she lives east of the

subject property. Ms. Bolton is concerned about the hours of operation; today the hours

ãiáioirig to nio:oo A.M. to 6:00 p.M. without any days of the week specified, but when

he Jpokð at last meeting the hours were going io be 8:00 A'M. to 5:00 P'M., Monday

çrrorign Saturday. This jounds like the houis and days have already extended more than

what was proposed f reviously. lt was said the trucks would go straight east off '161st to

Memorial, that pasåes a sc-hool. Ms. Bolton stated that she knows the Board of

Adjustment does not have the authority to police this, and she does know there has been

discussion about reviewing this requeðt on 
" 

yearly basis, but her concern is how will this

Uã pòi¡ceO? How will Mr. Éemies make the trucks go the direction he is promising?

Mr. Charney stated the information the Board has before them regarding the hours..of

oferation ijfyronOay ifrrougtr Friday, and sometimes Saturday' The working hours of the

facility, as far 
"r 

iãí"r, it siates z:dó n.n¡. to 5:00 P.M' The work on the site could begin

at 6:00 A.M. Ms. Bolton stated that means the equipment would be running at 6:00 A.M'

ReÞuttal:
îä"""t Bemies came forward and deferred to Mr. Joseph Watt.
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Joseph watt came forward and stated the amount of soil in the 60 acres, there was no

reason to spend 
" 

lot of roney testing, drilling and boring priorto the special Exception

¡eing apprwed, lf the Speciál fxcefiiion is ñot approved, he has saved his client that

money. Therg *"" ìnit¡"¡'O¡gging done with an excavator; went down 10 feet and there

was still good soil *¡tf' no eui¿änõ" of water percolating 
.up 

through the ground' He thinks

à éàn"r"iized map has been put together oi how the site will be dug, so that trucks can

be stacked on site while they are *"iting to be loaded and not backing them onto 161st'

ln May a stacking lane wai sbrted arùnd the perimeter so that not one truck will be

*"iilé ;;161.i ãnã int"rr"ring with the bicyclists or_the morning traffic that utilizes the

east-west direction. The trucÈs will pass a school, Bixby central lntermediate School,

ãnã ¡op"tulry if the Special Exception is approved the- client will be able to work out with

the school an alternaie route during the peak times of school use which would minimize

the disturbance to the school traffic, theii children and their operation. ln regard to flood

contror and frood oiáin¡ng, there is nothing being put in, but the crient is taking out giving

more area for stoim *"ä,r to store itself.- Mosi of the area is under the 500-year flood

pãi;, under tne 100-yåàr flood plain, under the 5g-year flood plain, and most of it is under

the 25-year flood pla¡n. There is not going to be any acceptable use of the property unless

it is agricultural or mining because ¡tilooðs. when his client first came to the Board there

was nothing on paper rigarding the hours of operation, and now the hours are on paper'

Mr. Watt hopes this will help relieve the 
"onceins 

of the residents, because a great deal

of steps haie been taken to make this a positive operation.

Comments and Questions;
Mr. Charney stated this application is not for a change in zoning' it is for the approval of

ã épã.iã¡ Exception to do'something special.on.the subject site and the Board can place

a time limit on that approval and has done it in the past.

Mr. Johnston stated that with a time limit placed on the approval, he could support this

request. He is concerned about enforcement'

Mr. Hutchinson he can support the request with the stipulation that Tulsa County looks at

this on an annual basis'

Mr. Charney agreed with Mr. Hutchinson. He stated this site is not in the City of Bixby,

but it is within their fence line. lt is not binding but he thinks it is relevant that it is

recotnizeO as Ueing *¡tnin the Tulsa County jurisdiction and the City of Bixby has no

objections of the underlYing use.

Mr. Dillard stated he is very impressed with the Architect, the Engineers but he is not sure

that Mr. Bemies realizes *rrai ne is getting in to, because when there was a little bit of

consternation he backed off, that is vúry hã wanted to know if the policy could be filed of

record. He can 
"rppàrt 

the iequest if tñere is a one-year time limit providing the policy is

kept on the record, änd the applicant complies with everything in the policy'

ilLt c0PT
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Board Action:
ffioTloN of HUTcHlNsoN, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Gharney, Dillard, Hutchinson,

JohnSton "aye"; no "nays"; no "a.bstentions"; Crall "absenf') to APPROyE the request fOr

; Sæ'jAIEIçgp1¡on to þermit Use Unit 24, Mining and Mineral Processing, to allow native

soils to be minedls"ät¡on 1224) in an AG District (Section 310, Table 1), subject to

conceptual plan z.io of the agenda packet. The approval is contingent with the written

policy that was supplied by thð applicant and there is to be a one-year time limit; January

2ozí, at which time the cáse is to ¡e reviewed by the Board of Adjustment. Finding the

Spàciat Exception will be in harmony with the spirit and intent of the Code and will not be

injurious to t.he neighborhood or ótheruvise detrimental to the public welfare; for the

following propertY:

E/2 SW LESS BEc 378.63N SECR SW TH SW42.76 SW114.71 SW357.80 SW366.16

w298.35 NW244,12 N285.31 E120.93 SE164.88 SEll3.29 8LY117.49 NEl24-84

NE62.80 E105.02 NE547,81 NLy483.e9 NE25.40 S833.78 TO POB SEC 19 17 14

68.9904CS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

*************

NEW APPLICATIONS

2789-Michael Abboud

Action Requested:
ffiWanoVernightcampgroundforrecreationalvehicles,UseUnit

District (Section 310); Variance from the all-weather parking surface

requirement (section 1340.D). LOCATION: 19301 WestWekiwa Rd

Presentationi
wl¡c.lt"elAbbrud, 1g301 West Wekiwa Road, Tulsa, OK; stated he would like to have an

RV campsite on 1 or 2 acres of the overall tract. The primary use of the property is

agricultural and have catfle on the property and will stillbe used for agricultural purposes.

Hé wants to preserve the existing wildlife habitat, and this is his home'

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Abboud if he lives on the subject tract. Mr. Abboud stated that he

does not, but his Parents live on it'

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Abboud about the request covering the 35-acre tract. Mr. Abboud

stated that he intends only to use the 1 to 3 acres on the western property line; the

property starts at 193'd and goes to 196th.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Abboud if he was speaking of the most westerly long narrow plece

of land. Mr. Charney stated that it is a strip of land in the southwest corner of the subject

tract. Mr. Abboud answered affirmatively.

0U2U2020/#478 (6)
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Comments and Questions:
None

Board Action;
on MOTION of GHARNEY, the Board voted 5-0-0 (charney, crlt!-o1tþ¡d, Hutchinson,

JOhnStOn "aye"; nO ';nays"; nO "abstentiOns"; ngne "absent") tO AFPR9VE the requeSt

for a !þd@q to allow more than one dwelling unit on a single lot of record (Section

2ógi ñ an AG'R District, subject to conceptuaf plan.submitted today' There are to be

no more than three bedrooms in the detached building, the rooms aq to be used by

family members only, Ûr"r" is to be no commercial use, and the existing building is to be

razed. The Board ií'ior the hardship to be the unusual configuration of the land being a

iõnì áno narrow loi*'át would easiiy accommodate the building in conjunction with the

double wide mobil" ho*" that exists. The detached building must meet all health

à"fártr"nt and utility requirements. Finding by reason of extraordinary or exceptional

conditions or c¡rcumstances, which are péculiar to the land, structure or building

involved, the literal enforcement of the terms of the code would result in unnecessary

hardship; that such extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstances do not

"ppl' 
g'enerally to átner property" in the same use district; and that the variance to be

glåni"ã witt nót cause sunstant¡âl detriment to the public good or lmpair the purposes,

õpirit, and intent oiir," Code, or the Comprehensive Plan; for the following property:

Ê't2EtzNwSWswSEcS22l42.S0Acs,NoRTHMEADoWSll,oFTULSA
COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOIiIIA

2786-Tanner Bemies

Action Requested:
ffipermitUseUnit24,MiningandMineralProcessing,toallow
native soits tJ6ãmined (section izz4) in an ÃG oistr¡ct (section 310, Table 1)'

LOCATION: East of the NE/c of East 161"t Street South & South Mingo Road

Presentation:
Tanner Bemies, 215g5 South Glenwood Drive, Claremore, OK; stated the plan is to

excavate as deep as the water table will allow, and the soilwill be processed and used

for the construction of new houses or existing projects.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Bemies if he did any busjness with capital Homes or owasso

Land Trust. Mr. Bemies stated he works witñ his father and they have done a little work

with owasso Land Trust for cleanup and hauling off debris, but they are currently not

Joingr âny work for Owasso Land Trust. Mr. Bemies stated he has never met Mr'

ónàin"v.' Mr. Chárney stated he has no pecuniary interest in this and does not know

Mr. gemies, he does n-ot tn¡nn there is a duty to recuse himself in this case.

Mr. Bemies stated that he has met with a professional engineering firm and had soil

tests performed to determine the soil is good to be harvested'

rILE SOPT
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Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr. Bemies if he wanted to excavate all 60.899 acres. Mr.

Bemies stated that all the acreage would not be accessible due to the creek that was

built by the U. S. Corp of Enginéers, and the City of Bixby maintains the creek. Mr.

Bemiei stated that he n"" meiwith the Bixby City Engineer over the phone and through

e-mail; the front ten acres will not have enough room for him to excavate so it will be the

back 50 or so acres that will be excavated. Mr. Bemies stated that he has also met with

the Department of Mines in Oklahoma City to make sure he meets and follows all

Codes and guidelines,

Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr. Bemies if the property could be used for anything else. Mr.

Bemies stated currently it is being used for growing soybeans, and at the moment he

ptàns to reclaim the lan'd for growiñg or conve¡ting the land to soccer fields in the future.

Mr. Crall asked Mr. Bemies if he had access to the land. Mr. Bemies stated currently

there is a low water access that has been put in place by the U. S. Army Corp of

Engineers. He has permission from the City of Bixby to drive through that access. Any

maintenance or upgrades required to be done on the low water access would be done

by him and U. S. Army Corp of Engineers.

Mr. Crall asked if there was any easement or access to Mingo. Mr. Bemies stated that

there is only access to 161st Street. Mr. Bemies answered affirmatively'

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Bemies if he was aware of the requirements for truck ingress

and egress to 161st to make certain there is no inappropriate mud tracked into the

street. Mr. Bemies deferred to his engineer.

lnterested Parties:
ffimoreWeiszandAssociates,6111South32ndPlace,Tulsa,oK;
stated the entrance to the site will be maintained so that it will have a construction type

entrance and a wash area for trucks during the rain periods. The trucks will be cleaned

so that any dirt or mud will be minimized going onto 161st'

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Watt if there would be a pad-based construction entrance that

would allow cleaner ingress and egress. Mr. Watt answered affirmatively; there will be

a 3,' style dimensionalTock that will be the initial surface to remove the larger chunks of

dirt and mud off the truck tires before driving onto the pavement, and that will be

maintained throughout the life of the mining.

Mr. Hutchinson asked how many loads are anticipated in a day, month or year. Mr.

Bemies came fonrard and stated that initially it is anticipated there will be two or three

loads a day.

Mr. Crall asked Mr. Bemies if he had said he has agreed with the City of Bixby that he

witt repalr any of the roads. Mr. Bemies stated his agreement w-as reg.arding the low

water'crossing that is located in the middle of the property. Mr. Crall read a short

r2lL7/2}r9/#477 (4)
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paragraph from an agreement that.states the damages caused to city street caused by-

ir.,Ë ,,i¡ning operation'must be repaired by the appricant. Mr. crall asked Mr. Bemies if

he had agreed to that. Mr. Bemies stated that he did not agree to that statement.

Mr. Johnston asked Mr. Bemies if he would like to start out with two or three loads a day

what would be his dream maximum number of loads a day. Mr. Bemies stated the

dream would be to ñ"u" around 2,000 loads a month if possible, roughly 50 loads a

day.

Mr. Dillard asked Mr. Bemies what his hours of operation would be. Mr' Bemies stated

tnã proposed hours would be regular business hours, 8:00 A'M. to 4:30 P'M', Saturdays

roulO be 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. and closed on Sunday'

Rob Miller, superintendent of Bixby Public schools, 109 North Armstrong, Bixby, oK;

stated he has concerns not necessarily with what is going on at the ppperty but the

potential impact on some of the schools that are located within a mile of the subject site'

There is Central lntermediate School which is located on 161st between Riverview and

rvl¡ngo about % mileto the west of the subject site, there is Bixby Middle school which is

located on Mingo ùÑå"n 15ì"t and 16f i, and there is also access to the high school,

tianiportation, ihe AG Department off Mingo between 151st and 161st. His primary

concern from a school district perspective is the potential impact on traffic patterns,

inierming¡ng of class traffic with-truck traffic especially if there are 50 trucks a day, and

the already .ong"ãi"d two lane roads in the area. Mr. Miller asked the Board to please

consider the traffic concerns when reviewing the application. Secondarily would be the

fotential impact of noise of truck traffic ¡n i¡e course of a day because there are two

schools within 50 yards of 161st or Mingo'

Mr. Johnston asked Mr. Miller if he has any experience with other trucks traveling those

roads. Mr. Miller stated he does with the nbrtheast campus which.is on 13lst Street and

Garnett. on 12gth there has been construction going on, and in the morning hours

especially the trucks impede the normal flow of traffic significantly.

Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr. Miller what the hours of the busiest times of the schools are.

Mr. Miller stated it is about 7:30 A.M. to 9:00 A.M. and about 2:00 P.M' until 3:30 P'M'

for the etementary scÀoo¡s. At the middle school it is about 8:30 A'M' to 9:30 A'M' and

3:15 P.M. to 4:00 P.M.

Mr. Miller stated that he is also here today to represent some of the patrons who have

reached out to him and asked that he adúocate on their behalf, but primarily his role.is

aã Superintendent of the school district. lf the trucks do not travel near the schools,

then the concern would go away'

Rick Nelson, 3120 East 71st Street, Tulsa, oK; stated he owns the 80-acre properly

just to the south of fl'," subject site, Mr. Nelson asked if Mr. Bemies is going to bring fill

back in after the lole ¡s dúg? Mr. Nelson stated that he is in the sod business and he

had a piece ot propertv 
"i 

i¡to and Sheridan that he leased. Dirt was harvested there
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for about five years and then it was turned into a landfill and it was unregulated. That is

not something a person wants to see, and he thinks this will be a negative for the water

quality. The ãloser a person gets to the water table the less filtration there is for runoff

ánO p'otential pollution to the water supply. He is concerned about what will be used as

backfill for the subject site once the-excavation is done. Who is responsible fo1

checking to see whát comes back in as fill? Who will be responsible for the roads and

how lon! will it be before they start repairing the roads once they are damaged? These

are somè of his concerns, but to him the water quality is of the utmost importance.

Helen Bolton, ß547 East 161st Street South, Bixby, OK; stated she is extremely

concerned about the possible rezoning from agriculture to allow mining. Ms. Bolton

stated her house and farm are adjacent to tfre subject property with an adjoining west

fence line, She is a farmèr and rañcher and has lived on her property for 58 years. Her

house is located Ta mile from the designated entrance and exit. ln making the property

next to her available for dirt mining sñe feels it will be detrimental to her property a.nd

the surrounding properties and community. She sees a decline in land value, noise

from the continuous running of heavy equipment, dust and traffic issues. As a former

school board member for the Bixby public schools, she served 30 years, she is a
devoted member of the Bixby community and the school and its welfare- Ms. Bolton

stated that a major concern is what will be done with the land after the mining is

complete. She siñcerely believes that the quality of life for herself, her children, and her

grandchildren will be ruined.

Steve Owens, 10820 East 161st Street, Bixby, OK; stated his family property is

southeast and across the street from the subject site. His concern is property value'

He is also a teacher oÍ 29 years and this does not seem to be a good place to mine.

There is a low water area that must be gone through which is wet and it will become

more difficult to keep the roads clean. Mr. Owens stated he is also concerned about the

air quality.

Ernest Holland, 15605 South Mingo, Bixby, OK; stated his property backs up to the far

north side of the subject site. He would like to reiterate all the objections that have been

made. He would l¡fe to know what kind of equipment would be used in the excavation.

He also has concerns about the trucks not using 161st but using Mingo as a route'

When the sod farms excavate the soil is replenished and they do not go down to the

water table and there was no issue with dust.

Laura Bolton, 10910 East 1618t Street South, Bixby, OK; stated her concern is the

good neighboi and good trucking policy. lt !ra9 b_een stated that the owner put it in

íutiting añd sign ¡t, büt how will it-be enforced? \Mll he sit there 8:00 to 5:00 every day

and riake suie the trucks comply? Let's be realistic. We all know how trucks work.

she is guessing they get paid by load. How will it be enforced?

Rebuttal:
fanner Aemies came forward and stated it is required to have a reclamation plan to get

a permit and deferred to Mr. Watt.

12117120t9/#477 (6)
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Joseph Watt came fonruard and stated per the _Oklahoma Department oJ Mines and the

Oklahoma Department of Environmenial Quality a stormwater pollution plan that is

approved and reviewed by them must be kept on site. After each rainstorm, if any part

of the stormwater po¡rtion plan has failed the owner will be required to repair it within

24 hours and file å orO inåpection at that point in time. The actual reclamation plan,

there are options the Okla'homa Departrnent of Mines gives the ow-ner' and it is

consistent with the Oklahoma Department of Environmental Quality, the first option is to

have overburdened topsoil areas designated for each area that is being mined' When

that area is not Ueing mined any longer that topsoil would be placed back on it and

reclaimed and seedãd with Bermuda, Fescue and other native grasses. As that is

moved from pit to pit, when the whole site is done and leaving a 50-foot wide strip all the

way arounO ine property that is not touched, the owner would receive every bit of water

as it drains across the froperty, store that water and release it at a rate that is less than

what it releases at this time thus reducing the flood plain in the area. At no time has

there ever been a discussion of bringing in unregulated fill material, garbage, trash,

asphalt, concrete, or anything like to fill in the site. The regulations for that are extreme

"n'd ""p"nsive 
because thatõreates a landfill and that is not the intent. The main intent

is to use the land as a recreation area when the excavation is complete because there

will be nice flat fields with good topsoil sustaining good quality grass- Or the site could

be used as a compensatory storage facility so ihat stormwater can stay in the pit for

awhile thus helpiÅg the overall system of the time of concentration runoff thus

preventing flooding.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. watt if the topsoil yoylg .be stored on the site' Mr. Watt

answered affirmatively. Mr. Charney asked Mr. Watt if he would be excavating a hole

and when through *¡tn tf'"t hole tñat hole would be covered with topsoil to permit

growth. Mr. Waltt answered affirmatively. lr/tr. Charney asked Mr, -W3tt 
if the holes

úoub remain with no commitment to briñg the land back to level. Mr. Watt answered

affirmatively.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Watt if there were any plans to constructing outflow structure

from the piis? Mr. Watt stated there are no plans have been considered in putting

outflow stiuctures on the site, but various scenarios are being studied'

Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr. Watt if a hydrology study had been done. Mr. Watt stated

that is being workeá on, and he will advise his client accordingly. Mr. Hutchinson asked

Mr. Watt if the Department of Mines required that. Mr. Watt answered no.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Bemies to describe the equipment that will be on site. Mr'

Bemies stated that he plans to use crawlers that range frgm 2Q-Tons to 40-Tons.

Additionally, there will bä a front loader which would hold about four cubic yards of

material at a time and it would be used for loading the trucks. There would also be a

small dozer to push off the topsoil.

12n7120191#477 (7)
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Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr. Bemies what the hours would be to allowfhe trucks to line up

for loading. Mr. Bemies said that in order to be a good neighbor he would have a good

neighbor policy with alltruck companies.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Watt if all the property was in the 1O0-year flood plain north of
the drainage way. Mr. Watt answered affirmatively'

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Watt what will be done to control the dust and maintain good air
quality. tr¡r. Watt stated that there will be a watering program to mitigate the dust and

minimize it to the best of everyone's ability.

Mr. Johnston asked what the duration of the operation would be. Mr. Watt stated that
based on preliminary numbers, it would probably be seven to twelve years dependent

on sales. lf the number of houses being built in Tulsa and Creek Counties continue at
the rate of the last five years, it would be about seven to twelve years.

Mr. Johnston asked how far down from the surface is the water table? Mr. Watt stated

that it has not been found, but that is the next thing to be identified. Based on previous

projects that he has done in the Bixby area he thinks it is between 17 and 22leet.

Gomments and Questions:
fVtL Cl.rarney stated this Board has a history of granting Special Exceptions with

conditions, and sometimes the Board denies Special Exceptions regardless of
conditions. This is one he does not think he feels comfortable with, with this many loose

ends.

Mr. Dillard suggested the request be tabled until next month to allow the applicant to
provide the Bóárd with a written list of what the good neighbor policy is going to be;

what excavating machines will be there. Right now all the Board has is words, and

words are hard to enforce unless there is a written document behind the words.

Mr. Hutchinson agreed with Mr. Dillard. The times the Board has tabled requests in the
past has always Jeemed to help. Mr. Hutchinson suggested the requested be tabled for

30 or 60 days to see what the applicant provides and then base the decision off of that.

Mr. Charney asked the applicant if he would prefer the 30 days or the 60 days; would 30

days be enough time to get everything pulled together? Mr. Bemies stated that 30 days

would be fine.

Board Action:
On nfOTlON of DILLARD, the Board voted 5-0-0 (Charney, Crall, Dillard, Hutchinson,

JohnSton "aye"; no "nays"; nO "abstentiOns'; none "absenf') tO G9!Ï!NUE the requeSt

for a Special Exception to permit Use Unit 24, Mining and Mineral Processing, to allow

nat¡ve so¡ls io Oe mined (Section 1224) in an AG District (Section 310, Table 1) to the
January 2'1, 2O2O Board of Adjustment meeting to allow the applicant to submit a

t2lt7/2019/#477 (8)
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thorough set of comments, conditions, and how this will be accomplished; for the

following propertY:

Er2 SW LESS BEc 378.63N SECR SW TH SW42.76 SW114.71 SW357.80 SW366.16

w298.35 NW244.12 N285.3t E120.93 SE164.88 SE113.29 ELYí17,49 NE124.84

NE62.80 E105.02 N8547.81 NLy483.99 NE25.40 3833.78 TO POB SEG f9 17 14

68.9904CS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

Ms. Jones stated that in January the meeting will be held in the St. Francis

Conference Room in the Witliams Íower I located at f West 3'd Street at 1:30 P.M'

2787-Eller & Detrich - Lou Revnoldq

Action Requested:
ffipermitUseUnit24,MiningandMineralProcessing,toaI9y
ffinizzq)inanlMDistrict(Section910,Table1).LocATloN:
4802 South 49th West Avenue

Presentation:
Lou Reynolds, Eller & Detrich, 2727 East 21st Street, Tulsa, OK; stated that from 41st

street south to 51st street the area was one large hill, and now there is only one small

part of the hill remaining. Eagle Redi-Mix ConCrete is to the north and there is a mini

itorage to the south; *ór" o-f thes" storage buildings have been condemned by the

State for the w¡Oån¡ng of the Gilcrease Èxpressway. The primary purpose of this

application is to usà th-e dirt for the Turnpike Authority. Mr. Reynolds used pictures to

àlb6¡n the layout of the area as it exists. Mr. Reynolds stated that the neighbors are

happy about the ProPosed Project.

Mr. Charney stated that as a point of information, juxtapose to the p.revious application

that was séeking a spec¡al Èxception in an AG District, this application is in an lM

District.

Mr. Reynolds stated that for the lM District to exist the hill had to be taken out. The

iurnp¡tie Authority is going to build a road across the subject property.tg do construction

and based on the relocation of the turnpike, they wilt be building a cul-de-sac which will

be developed into an industrial park on the north side of the mini storage' Ih"
reclamation plan has been filed and approved .by, the State of oklahoma. The

stormwater patterns are not being changed. This basically finishes what everyone

started Tzmile north oi tn. subject ã¡te an¿ ttris has been approved by the State pending

receiving the Board of Adjustmenfs approval'

r2lt7l2019l#477 (9)
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protect the animals that are around the property, rh" track is for everyone, and if they

want to play on tfre tiaòf itrey must sign a waivér. lt was designed for everyone to have

å ,åi" pi..ê io play. 
-ir,"r" 

is nothinõ in sperry for the children to do other than sports

and not all children are interested in sports'

Mr. Draper stated that according to the plan that was. presented to the Board' there is a

tånãral'aUmission pãi¡.ing 
"tealwltfr 

an overftow parking area designated' What is the

count for these proããréJãiàas? Ms. Weathers siated there is plgnty of pasture to park

in. There is ten 
"ãr"" 

and the track utilizes about a quarter of an acre' Mr' Draper

asked how many vehicles is the general admission parking designed to hold' Ms'

Weathers stated tnâi óãiLing woulã hoH about 100 vehicles but there would probably-

only be about SO véniLes irithe lot. Ms. Weathers stated that she has no intention of

making the area " 
.ón"r"t" world. Once the club house is built it would only be used as

a conCession with bathrooms for participants'

Mr. Draper asked how many peoplg were anticipated in the four hour racing window'

Mr. Huff stated th;; woulá þroùably be about 75 people, because- it depends on

pãopU's schedules, Sometimes there would a few more, other times a few less'

GommentF and Qu9stlons:
Mr. Charney stateã-iña- respects and appreciates the alternative means to get

children off the 
"orãn-àn¿ 

away from the video'games. He thinks that the entire Board

is iãspecttul of the mission of Ms. Weathers and Mr' Huff for young peo.p]e' However'

the Board's focus is confined to land use planning, Whether the request is of the most

noble of causes or a cause the Board may not àgt"" with, the Board must determine

and analyze 1¡re reqJeri¡r i"iùr of land usäge. Tñe Board must determine that there is

no adverôe or iniurious effect to the neighborhood'

Board Action:
õffi'õñN-of WALKER, the Board voted 5-0-0 (charney, Dillard, Draper, osborne,

Walker "aye"; no "n"y";i nä i;aLstentions") to DENY tle.Jeq.ues! for a Sp-9qþl Exgeption

to permit a Go-Kart Írack within use unit 20 ¡ñTn AG distiict, finding that the proposed

use does not fit intå irrõ ágriculturalzoning. The use would not be harmony and spirit of

g,, ãã0", and it *óJlo 
-be injurious añd detrimental to the neighborhood; for the

following propertY:

TR BEG SECR SE SE TH W326.7 N333.5 W229.2 N TO PT ON NL S'2 SE SE E555'9

S POB SEC 17 21 1g 6.6684CS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

Ga¡eNo.2424-Phir Frazier FlLt 00PT
Action Requested:
ffipermitsandextractÍonwithinUseUnit24-Mining&Mineral
processing - in an Ãöô¡rit¡.t (Section 310). Location: sElc of 151't Street South

and South Mingo Road
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Mr. Sansone stated that this case is a continuation from the last Board of Adjustment

meeting on April 17th. Since that continuation a letter has been received from the

app¡¡cait that i;hanges the operation. ln the letter it was stated that there is not enough

säild located in the- river at ihe point of extraction to allow the sale of the sand to the

public. The applicant will address this change today.

Preeentatjon:
Fñi¡¡rañ;l  2¡Terrace Drive, Tulsa, OK; after the hearing on the 17th of April there

were four issues that the protestants raised and that the Board had questions about.

The original application was filed to extract sand, and at that time he had advised the

Board that the sand is a special type of sand; there are only a few places where this

type of sand can be found. Ttre sáàd is used in the growing and the placement of sod.

lñe faston family has operated the sod farm for the past 35 yels,_9nd since they have

been growing thé Patrioi Sod they have been buying their sand. The purchase of that

sand ñreant lhere were trucks naúling in sand and leaving empty, thus increasing traffic,

on the road. Since the last meeting i{ has been discovered that there is not the depth of

sand that was anticipated, so no land will be sold to public entities. The only sand

trucks hauling sand w¡ll be when the sand is being hauled out because it is required for

a specific job.

Mr, Frazier went on to address issues that were raised in the last meeting. As to the

road condition, Mr. Easton has already improved the road by installing an asphalt

composition on the road. As to the traffic and dust, the asphalt composition will curtail

tne äust significanfly. The traffic will be reduced because there will no longer be trucks

hauling in äand noi will there be commercial sand trucks leaving. Noise was also a

concein raised at the last meeting. The reduction of traffic will reduce the noise, and

there will not be diesel powered barge equipment used for the sand extraction as

flanneO. There will be a àrag and the drag line will be used when the river is low; when

ihe river is up there will be nó mining. ln regards to the debris, Mr. Easton allowed the

City of Tulsá and Tulsa Gounty to dump_massive amounts tree limbs that had been

broken out of trees during the ice storm a few years ago. Most of the tree debris will be

ground up or burned, bu[most of it will be ground into mulch. Mr. Easton will continue

io dep6b the tree debris regardless of the decision on his application. Mr' Frazier

believes this operation will enhance the neighborhood, as oppose{ !o lhe last previous

plan presented, with less truck traffic, the road improvements, and debris removal.

John Easton, 11225 South 90th East Avenue, Bixby, OK; stated that is not that sand

will be hauled out to other projects; this business venture is getting into athletic turf

business. Athletic turf fields hãve sub-drains installed underneath the fields and they

want a sand based sod. He will be building sand based fields and growing the sod on

that field. There will be a few instances wñere the sand will be required to be brought

in, because some people like to keep the sand the same as what was originally

¡nitalled, and he doäs dot anticipate but 100 loads or less a year leaving his property.

This process is done a footballfield at a time.

efb0A 
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Mr. Draper asked Mr. Frazier if theapplicant was proposing to improve the road with the

same type of materials as it is currently built with. Mr. Frazier stated the road is an

asphalt comPosition.

Mr. Osborne asked what an asphalt composition consisted of, i' e', black top, granular'

ãl so*ã¡r¡ng else. n¡r.-Èà"ton'stated tnåt tne composition was made from asphalt that

ñr.Ë.V.Uõ. Most of the road had an asphalt s¡.rrfacg but there was an area that the

road had eroded 
"no 

¡t *ãr gi"u"l. But he has taken the recycled asphalt, rolled it, and

blended it in to the existing road and looks good. There is no dust'

l4terested Parties:
Gloria Cravens, ti'ZZg gast 151st Street South, Bixby, OK; stated she lives at the

öiä ol'isrä õir""iãno rr¡ingo about 50 feet from the load. The road has large black

iop 
"ãrnposition 

ctumpì äght ,ip to ner yard. She believes that Mr. Easton will be using

the road for more inän nä is äaying tó¿ay; for example, when the elementary school

ùãs Uuilt he supplied sand to thô c-ontraciors for the school. Then Mr' Easton allows

dumping on his nnã; tði éiample,,when the tennis court was taken out the tennis court

debris was hauleo into ñir ui.to by large trucks. All of those trucks were using that

road. Today the traffic has been reðuced but she does not believe it will last'

Mr. Charney stated that there are a couple 9f tlings. the interested parties and the

Board need to reep in m¡nd with this case. what is being examined t$9v is a request

to mine sand frominå riJei, and that is the special exceþtion that is.before the Board

today. There "r" 
rã"n. by which an interested party can complain about wrongful

uses or for noxiou, 
".tiuity 

än a piece of property, and that is to contact the county.

rááãv nè Board ¡s nere tó onV examine tire àuitiiy to extract sand from the river' and

the sand that witi Uã LxporteO. Some of the ôomplaints in this case cannot be

addressed by this Board-

Ms. cravens stated that the residents of the area have tried. There have been calls to

t¡re county and even calls to the EPA. There is nothing done.

Mr. Walker asked Ms. Cravens about the trucks she has seen hauling sand out, where

does she think the sãnd ¡t 
"oting 

from since Mr. Easton has stated that he does not

have enough sand. Ms. Cravens ãtated that she assumed it was coming from the river

because that is the direction the truckJ are coming from when they are using that road.

Mr. Frazier asked Ms. Cravens if she understood that Mr' Easton could haul out sod

iiò, n¡, property if hà cnose to do so. Ms. cravens nodded in affirmation, and stated

that the trucking of sod is fine'

Mr. Osborne asked Ms. Cravens if she had seen sand trucks coming into- the prgpgfy

and leaving the p.pärt' 
- 

Ãre t¡t"y loaded when they are coming in or going out? Ms'

cravens stated that the trucks are usually loaded with iunk or trash -w!en they are

ãò*¡ñô-¡n. rrlr, osuoine asked if she had'seen sand being brought into the property'

0slt5l2or2t#384 (Ð
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Ms. Cravens stated that she had not seen sand

the property.
brought in lately, but the sand is leaving

Rebuttal:
Mr. Frazier came forward for a rebuttal'

Mr. Charney stated that the Board has heard some concern that there has been a fair

amount of sand extraction thus far and that is the current operation. Mr. Charney asked

Mr. Frazier to present his client's prospective on that view. Mr. Frazie¡ stated that there

has been one instance where thère was a composite of sand that was removed from

in" p.pÁrty, not the river, That composite was not.mined, there was a hole dug and

the ðomposite *"" hauled out. ln regards to the debris from the elementary school, that

was a one-time episode and that wãs in conjunction with the composite material. The

¡*k *"t brought in and it was used for riffraff along the riverbank to keep the bank from

washing a*af. The EPA did come to investigate that incident, and they gave Mr'

Easton a "clean bill of health".

Mr. Charney stated that if the Board were to approve this less intrusive mining

application, if volume were an important factor in that decision and based on the

ròåO*ay that exists, would his client understand a restriction on the volume of sand

extractión. Mr. Easion stood and staied that he did not have a problem with a volume

restrictíon because there is not enough sand available at his spot on the river to operate

a commercial business.

Mr. Draper asked staff if the proposals being voted on today need to have criteria added

tó tÀeni by the Board, ¡.e.,'limiting it to what has been presented today.or has the

application been revised. Mr. Alberty stated that when a presentatio_n has.been made,

rhä án applicant offers conditions, if the Board agrees to those conditions they need to

be stated ín the motion. Of course, there is always the possibility of making the molion

more restrictive or adjust the conditions to the Board's motion. Mr. Draper.asked if the

ápftication before thé Board is based on Mr. Frazie/s last letter, the letter contents

siìäuld be included in the motion. Mr. Alberty gave affirmation.

Comments and Questions:
pleasedwiththereducedintensityoftheapplication.He

believes Mr. Easton has shown good faith by atternpting to address some of the

complaints prior to this meeting.

Board Action:
õ-f GHARNEY, the Board voted 5-0-0 (Gharney, Dillard, Draper, Osborne,

W"m"t "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions") to 4TEIOYF the 
-request.for 

a So.ecial

Elceotion io permit sand.extraction within Use Unit 24 - Mining & Mineral Processing -
¡n a" AG Disirict (section 310), with the following conditions. Statements contained in

the letter from Mr. Frazier datéo April 25, 2012 will be applicable, see attached Exhibit

Á,-pãgãr 3,S and 9.6. No more thàn 100 loads of sand to be exported from this mining

oóåtai¡on per year, The applicant will ensure the road that is used to access the

ûsltsl2ot2t#384 (8)
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properry, 151.r street, sha, o" ffi?,]îí"lÍtn*n", .n i. !J h["- äïi
ihrérgtí efforts wittr ïLÈa County, for reasonable and appropriate. use for truck and

suitabte for standaro aùtomou¡te irar¡c. This special exception will have_a time limit of

ãn" vá"r from today'r ãa;, May 15, 2012. The debris on the property-is to be depleted

or removed. Finding that ihe ápproval of the spec_ial_exception, the Special Exception

will be in harmony tñtn tf'r spiriiänd intent of the Code, and will not be injurious to the

neignoornood or óthenr,rise dåtrimental to the public welfare: for the following property:

GOV LTS 3 4 6 & 8 & 27AC ACCRETED LAND LESS BEG SWC GOV LT 4 TH

N46S.69 E466.69 S466.69 W466.69 POB & LESS BEG 1322.52N & 92.15E SWC SE

TH NE103.32 NEa63,69 E280.39 Ezss.sT Ê501.27 ELY572.66 sE157.78 s154.42

w1991.50 To PoB SEC {9 17 14 119.084CS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF

OKLAHOMA

******t******

NEW APPLICATIONS

Case No. 2429-Ronnie VanLandinqham

Action Reouested:
Variance to pffi detached accessory structure in an RS District larger than 750

in the s¡oe yara iðå.t¡on lzo.â.n- geiirni 1325 south 214rh west Avenue

Preeentgtion:
Ronnie VanLandingham, 13255 South 214th West Avenue, Sand Springs, OK; stated

i," nr, ¡oinào two ¡,ä" iãéb**r. Hq has viEited with all the neighbors and explained to

them what tre wants io ãõ ânA why he wants to do it, The side yard variance request is-

because he has ã CnOn non-áctive power line in the back yard with a 145'-A"

easement so he 
""inãt 

nuila an¡tring in ihe nacx yard. The reason he wants to build a

targer building, targer than 750 sqr"ie feet, the Uúil¿¡ng will have the appearance of a

house in the m¡O¿¡é át the lot inståd of a small out-building U t!9 middle of the lot' The

uuiioing will be a steel building on a steel frame, with a four foot brick wall around three

sides. There w¡¡ aisJ ne vinyÏ siding across the front of the building. Eleven out of the

twelve neighbors *itn¡n the á00'-0"-radius are in favor of his request being approved,

änl tñ" t*ärtn n"¡éñoòr iivès auout 2s0'-0' away from the subjec-t property. The home

owners association has atso seen his proposed plan and they have given their approval

for the building pending the approvalfrom the Board of Adjustment'

Mr. Walker asked what Mr. VanLandingham planned to do with the carport and the

additionat storage ilHì"ô in the back/ard- i;llr V11landingham stated.that he had

installed the carport to þro"t""t his boat 6ut they are_ stitl deteriórating, and that is one of

the reasons for tË-prãposåo nuitoing. The-additional storage building was on the

pióp"rty rt"n tre puräfrased the housãand he ptans to demolish that building'
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UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Gage No. 2424-Phil Frazier

Action Requested:
ffipermiteandertractionwithinUseUnit24-Mining&Mineral
processing - ¡nã Ãe o¡itr¡"t ts"ói¡on ãì0). Locd$on: sE/c of 151't street south

and South Mingo Road

Presentatlon:
Phil Frazler, Attorney, 1424Terrace Drive, TUlSa, oK stated he represents Mr' John

Easton, the property ó*n"r. The propãJyìå nòunåe¿ ón the north side by 1516t Street'

bounded on the roitñ'.iOé by 16i"t btt"ät, bounded.on the east side by the Arkansas

River, and bound"J ãn ttre west side by lillingo ng"1. The location is approximately a

harf rnire from Easirîr;i'ðtiåãi;;ppdiilåt"î " 
hatf mile from 101'r street and a half

mile east of Mingo Road. The intéiest in this 
-special 

exception is that Easton sod is a

sod farm that has been on this land for years' 
'!-n 

rgce$ years-they. have developed a

particutar type of só¿ wn¡cn is called Þatriot Sod. Eaåton Sod is one of five sod

companies in the world that has developed this.particu.lar sod and producing this sod'

thus creating a commercial necessityio cont¡åu9 ï:th the operation' Patriot sod

requires a five to six inch sand base. up to this-.point the sand has been purchased to

produce this sod,'-nni. È"*ton would like to utiriie his property on the river, which is

presently a sod tarm, to mine nis own sanu and use it in his sod farm operation' This is

the basis for the ,p"äUt exception request before the Board of Adjustment today'

Mr. charney stated that there have been several letters received from surrounding

people of the *''úùó;li""d stating that if the request were approved, it would be

inJurious to the neighborhood and.not cons¡stent with the agricultural use' They see the

sand extract¡on anä mining ã" á different venue from the sod farming' Mr' Frazier was

asked to express-n¡r tn"-"ghts on that matter and whether he thought there was a

distinction between sand extraction and sod farming.

Mr. Frazier stated there is no distinction because it is two different operations but the

sand is used as " Oãl oi ttt" agricuitural use of the sod farming' Sod farming is a.1

agricultural use aña-nã 
"rno 

¡s ui¡rizeJ ¡n tne productiorr of the sod' This operation will

be at teast a harf mire from any r""¡d"n"".' Any reference to the detriment of the

neighborhood would not be acceierated because t-he requirements the sand extraction

will have ptaced .öil1ù;*¡il ¡" far more stringent than what exists today. There are

several licensing åuthorities tnat woùi¿ be invoþãd, and their regulations are very strict'

The roadw.y *ortã be the only conta"t *¡tt't the neighborhood' and there are only a

couple of houses ¡n tne ¡mmed¡ate ui.¡n¡ty. There would be no dust raised from the

obtaining of the r.nO ìiãt iÈe r¡ver ¡e"ãuée the sand would be we1 Mr' Frazier stated

th"t Ë Èefieved tñere would no adverse effect on the neighborhood'

*******t**t** ilLt t0PT
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Mr. Walker asked Mr, Frazier if the half mile distance was measured from the dredging

õi.i. 
- ñ.-irazier stated the operation would be a half mile from the residences,

because the closest residences are on 151st Street and Mingo. .The operation is half

rit" 
"ray 

from 151st Street and a half mile away from Mingo Road.

Mr. Osborne asked Mr. Frazier if the subiect tract was owned by the same person who

wants to operate and utilize the sand extraction. Mr. Frazier confirmed that statement.

Mr, osborne asked-if iñà sana would be dredged from the river and taken to the sod

piot lo"átiòn". Mr. Frazier confirmed that was exactly what would happen in the

operation.

Mr. Charney stated that he understood the sand extraction operationwould be largely in

the center of the r"òtiãn, ñalf mile from 151't and 161't Streets, and he wanted to know

if the dredging pro."." limited the operation to that particular area or if it will be a

broader application;lb*ñg it anywneie along the prop-erty' Mr' Charney also asked if

the Board were inclinóã to""pptoúe this requelt if the dient would be willing to limit the

Uiãoginé operation to centei section not allowing the operation to spread. Mr' Frazier

stated that if the Board were to approve this request his client would certainly be willing

io- op"rát" under the limitation ihat the operation would be in that particular area,

because he does nái wànt to be farther away from the river than necessary. The closer

the operation can stay the better, and it wili also be necessary to receive approval by

the Bureau of Mines and the Corp of Engineers'

Mr. Charney stated that the Board has been provided.Tany pieces of information from

i-h; ;pú.;nts of the application. There was significant theme among the many

objections and that ìr tf,rã'poor condition of the roadway of 151't Street along where the

trucks will need to exit in fiont of the homes. Even though the mining operation will be a

ñãlt mile away from homes the truck traffic will be increased significantly, and. the

älréráv o""imåteo road will have even more traffic. That traffic is what the neighbors

"t" 
t"ying would be detrimentalto the neighborhood'

Mr. Frazier stated there would be more traffic but not much more, than and not as many

as the sod farm has because there will not be very much sand trucked off the propertyt

Mr. Frazier showed Mr. charney on a case maf where a road could be located. lt

would be a road that would turn west out of the pioperty and located farther south than

151"r street oy a few hundred feet. iñp piqp,iiéå roäo would nol impact East 151'r

Street residences. Mr. Frazier stated tfråt ¡h the one mile section of Mlngo Road

ËtrË";isrã ánã 161ât Streets there is only one residence and one office'

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Frazier if there was activity on the property today, i.e., dumping

or other non-agricultural uses. Mr. F¡azier stateð that over the years that his client's

father has reft broien down equipment on the property. The crient is working with his

father to clear the property of the'r.èþ=. equipmeht. Also there has been top soil sold

from the propertY.
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yolanda Hiatt, gzå rast 151"t Street south, Bixby, oK; stated she lives on the corner

;ii-5ì-, éËi ãnJ¡¡¡ngo Roao. she is opposed to the special.exception request

because of the rreãvy tra"tr¡c that currentty exists. The truck traffic delivers . Y31"1V.:J
items to the area 

"ná 
has been heavy for approximately the last five years. The 151-

road was once paved and now it is potnoe iiriested dueto the heavy traffic. The traftic

also creates a larç àmount of dúst. The trucks start at 7:00 A'M., especially the

construction trucks'fotìn" g¡iov public schools. Ms. Hiatt stated that recently the truck

traffic has been so heavy that her in-ground pool has started cracking. A few years ago

a horse was hit ¡y à truót and had to ¡e euthanized because the truck was traveling so

fast that it could noi riop for the animal. All the trucks travel faster than they should,

ãnO tn¡r is a dead end stieet. Ms. Hiatt does not want to have this request approved.

Melinda Stone, 9g0g East 151*t Street South, Bixby, OK; stated that she is strongly

opporè¿ to this request. Ms. Stone stated that she lives in the very last house on a

dead end street. irfi-Cn"iney asked Ms. Stone to come forward and point out her

house on the ."r"'."p prov¡dåd the Board in their agenda packet. She is not against

the sod trucks or the sod farm because it is agriculture, but this is more than a sod farm.

Since the ice storm ol 2o07, when the deãtroyed trees were being hauled away in

Tulsa, those trees were dumped on Mr. Easton's property. The large trucks drove up

and down the street, â+ frourå a day, two and a half minutes apart; she stated timed the

trucks. For three weeks the dust was horrendous and they sped up ?$ down the road'

The drivers did not .àtà ¡f they hit a pothole, There are pets and children. in the area'

Ms. Stone stated tnãi sne stoþped m"ny of the truck drivers and asked thern to slow

down, and when she did noi receiv" ány help from the drivers she called several

supervisors to no avail. There are severá acres of tree debris, still today, and those

huie tree debris mounds catch fire due to instantaneous combustion. They are

smädering today. Last year the fire spread toward her property line, and she was

prepared iô evaiuate her'home because the fire was up to her propgrty line. lt was that

close. Ms, Stone stated that her husþand is in very poor health. She also stated that

because of the smolUering fires he has developed emphysema, which she can

document w¡tn mãàical reõords. lf this request is approved th.e residents of the

ñãlg¡borhood will not be able to spend time oútside and they won't be able to open the

winäows of their nomes due to thó dust. She does not object !o tle sod farm because

rftã 
"njoys 

agricutiuié, but what is proposed today is not agriculture' There is more

than tree debris i*d"ã on Mr. gáston's property, and that is his business, but the

truck traffic is horrific, Also no one wants to repair the road, not the city' not the county

and not Mr. Easton. Ms. Stone stated that if the sand extraction is allowed to go in, the

property values will plummet, because no one wants to buy a house across the street

itor ã ä"nOp¡t. The other sand extraction companies in the area do not have anyone

living close to the operation, i.e., Holiday Sand'

Glorla Cravens, g723 East lb1st Street South, Bixby, oK; stated that she opposes the

ãpproval of this ipeciat exception, There is sand in the air all the time, because once

the wet sand extracted it dries out and blows in the wind. The cement is breaking-off

her house ano a.ùnd her poot because of the shaking the truck traffic causes. She
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has been awakened "*çrhoâ;i#.:Jrecause 
her house :::::Ï::t,

the uncovered dump tiuðfr going up añd down the street so fast. A supervisor from

one of the trucking tompaniãs cãme to speak to her about her complaints and he told

her to call her 
"ounty 

.otmissioner. The reason she bought her home is because it is

located on a dead-eñd road in what used to be a peacefularea.

Mr. Osborne asked Ms. Cravens to describe what type of trucks leaving the area other

than the empty ournó iiuãr,ã. 
-Èor 

the past tw9 vels there have been trucks with sand

ür¡ng iñ" ,oåo to þåve. Mr. osborne asked Mé. cravens where the blowing sand that

has been referred to o" coming from; he wanted to know, in particular, if the blowing

,ãnJ*ã= coming from the sod iarm. ils. cravens stated that the sand was not coming

from the sod farm b"r"r." they water the sod to keep it moist so it will grow' Tlt"

blowing sand is .orinõirot ine'roaa,that the uncovered dump trucks, the cars, and the

óið¡,rpË putring trailerslhat are speeding up and down the road'

Rebuttal:
Mr. Frazier stated that the opponents are correct, in that there have been some fires in

the area. The City ãi ei"Ui,'the City of Tulsa, and the County of Tulsa did not have

ånãrgh ipace to Olspose oífu t¡,e tée debris from the 2007 ice storm, and Mr' Easton

allowed them bring iñe OeOris to his prope$t and dump,it. Most of the debris has been

burned and has burned over the yéars. There are still some times when the debris

mounds flare up, 
"n¿ 

fufr. Easton is in the process of extinguishing or.smothering the

fires as best as he can. Mr. Easton intends to grind the debris into mulch to use in his

;gr¡dit*"Lusé. As to the concrete, there havJbeen loads of broken concrete brought

in which has been useO aùng the river to alleviate the erosion. As to the dust, it is

õoming fror ttr" river. Becauðe of the extremely dry year last year, the-wind picked. up

ãl 
""-nJ 

ãnd dirt distributing it everywhere. fs..to the road repair' Mr' Easton has

Ë;årghi} grãuàl for the roal in an aúempt to fix the pothole problem because the city

nor the county wourd do anything aoout thä road. Mr. 
-Easton 

is wiiling to move the road

down and away rror õi;i'str"ãt in order to receive approval for his special exception

request.

John Eastonn 11225 South goth East Avenue, Bixby, QK; stated that if he is allowed to

have his mining opã"tión it will be mandateci by tñ9 State of Oklahoma' The road in

front of the homei used to be a good road until the massive amount of timber was

hã;þd in oy ttre c',ry ;i rulsá. Thãre was so much timber hauled in that it covered 16

acres and was apÉrðrirnÀieU eight feet deep. Mr. Easton stated that one of the

reasons he allowed the tree debris to be dumped on his property was because he

wanted the debris tò create compost, mix that with sand creating top soil' 
. 
That was a

long-term goal. The people who were hauling in the timber were contracted to repair

the road after they weie dbne, but it was not dõne. spontaneous combustion does start

fires in the area, and there is a man constantly digging out the fires and dousing them

with water, especially in the summer.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Easton if the Board decided it was important to provide.an

ingress and egress point from his property to the south, would he be willing to provide
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that. Also, if the goarã decided that it was important to have the area watered for dust

äonìrol, aË part of tüti^¡tt operation progr.am, would he be willing to do that' Mr'

Easton statåd that he would, ãnd tfrat it would be mandated by the state'

Mr. Gharney stated that it would be important for Mr. Easton and his counsel to hear the

Board,s standard otì*¡e*. ln grantini such an operation, or use by specialexception,

the Board should consider the environñental influences, such as dust or vibration' The

Board should establish, when appropriate, protectiv-e conditions such as setbacks'

screening, Oust coñiroiås w¡tl mitifjate the adverse effects of the nearby uses' This is

something fire eoaiäl; 
"h"rg"d 

tðqo át tn¡s bvet, given that the roadway operation is

one or sigîificant truãk iraft¡c-immediately in front of their homes is an adverse use'

Mr, Walker asked Mr. Easton about his plans for the mulch or tree limbs' Mr' Easton

stated there *"r" 
" 

rorõiããf ¡0""t tnát he would like to implement' Ory is the mulch

that has been compórtéã He wants to manufacture that and bag it. His business is

drifting more into ttiJ athletic field with the sod, and it requires 75o/o 1.o.90% sand base'

There is a small amount of mulch mixed with the sand base to grow this specific athletic

grass on clay or unññi'ngäsr. rvlr. Easton stated that if he cannot grow and harvest his

own sod he finds ii-nõã""tàry to bring in sand from.an outside supplier' Mr' Walker

asked Mr. Easton where the burning tiee debris was located and how close it is to the

neighbor's property. n¡r. Èaston staie¡ that he thought there was a portion of the debris

that does touch 
" 

í,eiônUor s property on one end a[ the north, but most of the debris is

in the center. The drivers who were dumping the debris extended a little beyond their

p"i"r"t"r", and it was hard to control becauée there were approximately 50 trucks an

hour coming and going.

Mr. Charney called each of the opponents to the head table to ask them a question'

Ms. Melinda stone was called forward. Mr. Charney stated that currently the egress.for

the truck traffic it i¡gr'rìln t ont of her home. There ñas been an offer made to move the

egress about a qu"lrte, mi6 to the south. Mr. Charney asked if she would see that as

having less of 
" 

nãgátiuu impact on her home' Ms- Sione the proposed egress site. is

not a quarter of a *iËã*rv,'ãn¿ tl,t"rá are several houses in the immediate area of the

proposed site. lvts. yolanoa Hiatt and Ms. Gloria cravens were called fonruard and

asked the same question a8 was asked of Ms" Stone regarding the proposed egress

site. Ms. Hiatt stated there are al least six houses in frre immediate vicinity of the

egress site, and Ms. Craven concurred'

Mr. charney asked Mr. Easton to come forward. Mr. Charney stated that the Board has

been tooking at tnä'äåsããap piov¡Oed them, and have asked the opponents to locale

their properties and explain the areá around ihe proposed egress site. The Board has

now been told there are several housàs in the prôposal site. Mr. Easton stated that he

knew there were several houses in the proposed irea but the house that would be right

on the corner ot i¡¡nãã ¡" nòt protestinþ tñeflroject. There are five houses within an

eighth of a mi6 soutñ of the pioposed úte. inoproposed egress site would be closer

toäne house anu âoout the sämå distance as it is to the opponent's houses.
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Gommentsandeuesttsns: CôoA'oà(J'l lLtttPT
Mr. Ron walker rtffiEe could support the special exception r_equest if there could

6" 
" 

gôoJ ielocation of the ingress and-egress to tlg sod farm' !f he were to make a

motion it would u" óont¡ngent üpon the reJtoration of 151st Street and the moving of the

tree debris away from the neighboring property'

Mr. Gene Dillard stated that Mr. Easton should have been building a relationship with

rris neign¡ors ¡etoiã ñ" rpp""red before the Board, but he could support this request

with the condition that the land be cleaned of the "collectibles" that have been allowed to

lay deteriorating for Years.

Mr. Osborne stated that this is a very difficult cese, because he likes to be and wants to

be an advocate for the individual tô use their property as they wish. But when the

individual fails to be a good neighbor that is when it becomes an issue' The Board is

being asked if sand e>ãraction 'rs a good use and.permitted by-rig!.t in an AG district

u"""-r*" of potential adverse effect. 
-lf 

the sand extraction is controlled, it is one thing,

but when it is not controlled then the sand extraction affects the generalwelfare; that is

ãàmetfr¡ng that no longerfollows the guide.lines.of Uei19 a good use,.and..falls outside

the spiritãt çre code. 
-inat 

is why thã code exists. Mr. osborne stated that today he

could not support this request becáuse he sees it is a detriment by Mr' Easton's actions.

Mr. Charney stated that the increased truck traffic makes this a ditficult request to

consider. Mr. Cframey rt"t"O that he would like to find a way for the land owner to do

with their rand w¡thin ihe spirit of co-operative efforts, but he does not see a way of

arriving to that conclusion sò he could not support an approval of this request'

Mr, Charney asked staff if it would be wise to ask the applicant and his counselto bring

the Board á pnn on the location of the ingress and egress point, and continue this case

to the next meeting in May. There are various issues to be considered in this case'

Those issues are p"ast adións, clean up, the mulch that is still burníng, and the ingress

"nã 
ãgr"""; but if-there were a plan brought to the Board to address those issues a

motion could be made to continue this case'

Mr. Alberty agreed with Mr. Charney. There has been a lot of abstract discussion today.

Typically whãnev.r there is a request of this magnitude before the Board, there are

,ríór" siecifics presénted, not oniy specifics on how the sand operation is going to

ãpérate, but is tneããna oierationãn[ going lo provide sand for Mr. Easton's use or will

it be sold and trucked oui, The Boa?dcañ make a motion on one or the other, if the

motion for support the Board can list a series of conditions that Mr. Easton would need

tó complv *¡tt¡. rr¡i. Àib¿rty thinks Mr. Easton would be better served, because he heard

concerns of nearby neighbors and the Board, if the applicant were allowed to come

uãói w¡¡r a sp"ciRó puñ. The ptan should stipulate now tlre issues will be addressed'

It ttre áppl¡cairt is not willing to come back then the Board can definitely take action

today.
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Mr. Walker stated that hlcould support the sand operation because it will not be a

pioUi"r ón the r¡uo;ìñ" proúlem_is¡ire trueking' rnàt ¡s why he would like to see the

ingress and egress ñ;;ä ãñJ ist., street be iestored. Mr. Easton is in the business

so he will be trucrinö tnã tànO in from an outside entity, so by granting the use of his

ó*n'iunà pbnt it frãrösine situatíon by possibly lowering the truck traffic'

Mr. Charney asked Mr, Frazier if he would tilce to continue this matter to the meeting in

üäV, å. oppor"a to tafing a vote toUty. Mr.. Frazie¡ stated that he has not heard

anyone complain about thã mining propósifion but has. heard many complaints about

the truck traffic. Mr. Frazier welcomed'the opportunity to present an alternative to the

Board in regards tð üre truck traffic, but ne db'es havé concerns over the conversation

regarding restorini ìåi'îêiËti. its originat condition. That street was not in very

good condition priór to this, and Mr. fastón has attempted to fix the road a couple of

times but it still keêps deteriorating. Mr. Easton would be glad to help in some of the

restoration of l51sl Street.

Board Action:
on MoTloN of GHARNEy, the Board voted 4-0-0 (charney, Dillard, osbome, walker
,,aye,,; no ,,nays,,; no'i"b"t"ntions") to ÇO,ryTINHFlhe request f93 Soeclal Exception to

permit sand extraction within use ufilU:¡vlining &_ Mineral Processing - in an AG

b¡ttr¡"t (Section g1ð1, t" thé meeting of May 15, 2012; for the following property:

GOV LTS 3 46 & S & 27AC ACCRETED LAND LESS BEG SWC GOV LT4TH
N466,69 E466.69 s466.69 w466.69 coe a LEss BÊc 1s22.szN & 92.lsE swc sE

TH NElog.sz NE163.69 Ezgo.eg Èzss.sl Fl601.27 ELY572.66 sEf57.78 s1s4'42

w1991.50 TO POB SEC 19 17 14- 119.084CS, OF TULSA COUNTY' STATE OF

OKLAHOMA

***********t*

NEW APPLICATIONS

Case No. 2428-Billv Frazier

Action Reouegþd:
Sp""¡al Exceffiîio permit dirt extraction (borrow fill pit) w{hi1. Uqe Unit 24 -
Minino & tvl¡nËä-piõcåiJ¡ng - ñ ;; AG Disirict. Location: south or the sE/c of

wåtiËrã stté"i south g soutn 85th westAvenue

Preeentatlon:
Eiñtffi; 7798 West 51"t Street, Tulsa, -Oç "Ft"d 

he wants to develop the

property; this is not just a rnining ptopoeition. Mr. Fraãer stated that he had a meeting

with Mr. Terry Wesiabout two years ago, because Mr. West had seen him digging out

an existing pond to make it deeper anõworking on the pfoperty' At that.time Mr' West

informed Mr. Frazie; idt ne nóded to obtain ã devetoþrnent permit, which Mr' Frazier
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Mr. Walker explained to the applicants that there were only three.board members

prásent at this meeting, and if an applicant would like to posþone.his or her hearing

untit the next meeti;t tñå or she coutd'do so. lf the applicant wanted to proceed with the

near¡ng today ¡t wouiO be necessary for him to receive an affirmative vote from allthree

board members to ããn"iitute a ma;ority and if one board member voted no today the

ãppi¡óat¡on would be denied. Mr. wa¡tier asked the applicants if they understood and

ããieo the applicants what they woutd like to do. Two of the applicants stated that they

would like to ðontinue üleir cases to another meeting'

NEW APPLICATIONS

Case No. 2425-Zelda Weathers

Action Requested:
ffipermitaGo-KartTrackwithinUseUnit20inanAGDistrict.
Location: 9600 North Harvard Avenue

Presentation:
Zelda Weatherc, 1A21A North Harvard, Sperry, OK; requested to have her hearing

rescheduled to the May 15th meeting.

lnterested Partlss:
There was one inte?ested party present; he agreed to the rescheduling of the hearing.

Comments and Questions:
None.

Board Action:
on MoTloN of DILLARD, the Board voted 3-0-0 (Dillard, osborne, walker oaye"; no

"naysn; no "absteni¡onst tó COlrl¡lnUe !q"fqTTt for.a SeeciSl Exgeptioq to permit a

Go-Kart Track within use unit 20 in aîAG Disirict, to the meeting of May 15,2012;for

the following ProPertY:

TR BEG SECR SE SE TH W326.7 N333.5 W229.2 N TO PT ON NL S'2 SE SE E555'9

S pOB SEi f 7 21- 13 s.668AcS, OF TULSA COUNw, sTATE OF oKLAHolllA

f,f["fr frffipyGase No' 24?l-Phil Frazier

Actlon Requestedl
ffipermitsand-extractionwithinUseUnit24.Mining-&Mineral
processing - ¡n an ÄG District (Section 310). Location: SE of the-SErc 151't

Street South and South Mingo Road
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Presentation: Ûß04 -'!'U
Ph¡l Frazle¡,1424 Terrace Drive, Tulsa,
to the April 17, 2012 meeting.

ilLE tffiPY
OK; requested to have his hearing rescheduled

lnterested Parties:
tfrere were no interested parties present'

Comments and Gluest¡ons:
None.

Board Action:
on MoTloN of DILLARD, the Board voted 3-o-0 (Ditlard, osborne, walker "aye"; no
,,nays,,; no ,,abstenllonJ'l tä CqN;flNqE, the requ.est for,a Special Ex.ception to permit

sand extraction within use unit 24 - Eining & Minerar processing - in an AG District

iS""t¡ã. gt 0), to the meeting of April 17 , 2A12; for the followíng property:

GOV LTS 3 4 6 & S & 27AC ACCRETED LAND LESS BEG SWC GOV LT 4 TH

N466.69 E466.69 S¿ee.eg w466.69 POB & LESS BEG 1322.52N & 92.15E SWC SE

TH N8103.37 NE163.69 E280.39 E255.57 É501.27 ELY572.66 SE157.78 5154.42

w1991.50 TO POB SEC 19 17 14í19.O8ACS, OF TULSA COUNTY,, STATE OF

OKLAHOMA

Case No.24l6-Ronald L. Hq!!

Actlon Requestedl
Variance to pffi-ifa second dwelling unit.on one lot of record (Section 208); and a

Ëti""* of the minimum ¡gquireõ bnd area per dwelling unit (Section 330)'

Iã-ta-tlon: 12612 North 143'd Avenue East

Presentatlon;
Rãnffi'ffiil, 12612 North 143'd East Avenue, Collinsville, OK; would like to move a

second mobile home onto his acreage for his step-daughter to live in. There have been

two mobile homes on the land since 1973 until lvlarcn 2010, when the second mobile

home was removeo. rnã Àew mobile home will have a separate legal address, its own

private utilities, and a separate septic system'

lntereeted Parties:
There were no interested parties present-

Comments and Questions:
None.
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Case No.2273
Action Reouested:
@ to permit sand and gravel mining in tle AG district (sectlon

gö1¡, located: Southeast of l61"tStreet and South Gamett Road.

Presentation:
tl,l¡ke O'Dell, 9660 Lakernood Road, Lenexa, Kansas, submitted applicant exhibits

(Exhibit B- They proposed to mine sand and gravel from the Arkansas river

and the floodplain at the location indicated by the submitted plans. He

informed rd that the demand is growing and the local supPlY has

diminished site has not been earmarked for anY development in the countY

land use plan; it identified as an agricultural reserve'

Mr. Charney asked of Mr. O'Dell's last statement. Mr. Cuthbertson

responded that he is probably referrlng to the Arkansas Rlver Conldor Master

Plan, which was Provided to the Board. He added it ævers the river fom the

Keystone Dam all the waY to Wagner CountY.

Mr. O,Dell contlnued, stating the slte is close to the existing users, within a.mlle to

tho main haul-route, Higltway 64 to the south on Gamett Road. They have a

vwitten agreement and lomð verbal agreements with the County that Holliday

Sand & dravel would supply the materials ard the County would supply the labor.

It would be a cost share ioi ttre Gamett Road widening and lmprovements. He

àxdained that the property cannot be developed for other uses than AG because

tnå Uul¡< of the pröeriy is in the floodplain. There would be a minimal clearing of

habltat vegetaflôn.' Thãy propose the operatlon to run from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.,

frlonOry tñrough Friday'ahd 8:00 a.m, to 12:00 p.m. on Saturdays,rnainly during

constrúction sãason. ihe projected life of the project is 15 years. Environmental

¡mpacts are supplled in the áxhibits. There are about five homes nearby, one

w¡inn % mila wäöt of the Garnett frontage of the subject property and four wlthin%
mite west off of 161d Street. There are approximately another 24 residences about

on" m¡ie away. Local schools are 1 Yzto 2 miles away and not on the hauþroute.

ir,ãV eit¡maté 100 trucks per day but there could be up to 200 trucks_per day

"quá¡ng 
400 trips per day. They uould contrac{ for a traffic study. They are

p¡ånn¡nõ for dust óntrol fu tne plant roads with ¡ecy$-ed asphallr The primary

operat¡õn would be river dredging on approximately 105 acres. They would use

sllencers on the dredgers. ¡r¡r. O Oe¡l stated the ptant would be on twelve acres in

the northwest cornerãnd screened to the east and south by the treed conidors on

Snake Creek and Snake Creek tributary, They would agree to plant evergreens

ãñg eamáft. He submitted photográphs (Exhlbft e-zr. The¡ talked with the

neigñbor across the street and he did not have any obþction. They would direct

07:17:07:326ß\
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lighflng down. They plan for a hydrology str¡dy for the project and permits. The

sánd pond and pit is on about eighty-three ecres'

Mr. Hutson asked how many permits they must obtain before they build a plant and

begin operations. Mr. O'fíeil estimated there are about six permits from DEQ'

State of Oklahoma, the County, and Corp of Engineers' Mr' Hutson wanted the

¡nterested parties tô understanO tney have to meet many requirementl. f9r these

üriË. fvrr. óunUãrtson also mentioned that once this project ls over it.does not

õ; rp the way for commercialdevelopment, as the land is zoned agricultural'

lnterested Partles:
Joe Davldgon, P ,O. Box 686, BixbY, Oklahoma, stated his land adjoins on the

east side along Snake He owns 50 acres with a residence. He asked if the

trucks run seven to are those hours for the dredging or is that 24 hours

perday. He exPressed about the widening of Gamett and the bridge as a

big project. He added school bus route. Mr. Davidson stated he made

phone calls randomlY to1 the 27 sand suPPlY companies listed in the

phonebook and everyone of him they had excess capacity in sand

at that time. He indicated rfnent of Mining does not do a lot of

engineerlng review once the gives approval The Army CorP of EngÍneers

informed him today that because
authority to issue a 404 Permit,

of a Supreme Court ruling they no longer have

A7:l7z07:326{6)

Teresa McLain, 16614 South 128th East Avenue, stated a family member owns

piopÀtty on easi Snake Creek. She opposed b-ecause..before the 1986 flood the

creek was cutting otrlhã iàrilv properti.' she informed.the Board that it the flow of

the river is changed it would iafte out å small wood culvert at 129h that would cut

äff åight p"opià ïrom tftu¡r properties. She also asked if the culvert washes out,

who would they call. She áskäO if they planned to use the cutterhead in the river

or on the banks.

Jerry Martin, 12926 East 161d Street South, expressed concern of the river

ùâ.r',ing out the ¡anks ánd culvert. He complained of dust and truck traffic from

such a plant.

George Roberts, P.O. Box 905, Bixby, oklahoma, stale! he owns property east of

the subject property. He was concerned that not all of the neighbors were notified

äf tf,tìr ,iãr". ¡tä aËo mentioned that itwould devalue their property.

Glenn Koenlg, 16312 South 128h East Avenue, stated opposition of such a

proiect on the river that could cause loss of land'

Ray Bowen, Mayor of the clty of Bixby, stated lhat Holliday sand and Gravel has

been a good corPorate citizen'
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(name lnaudlble) , 12925 East 161d Street South, opposed the application for the

no¡se of the Proposed Plant.

Teresa Mclain.Bean, asked if this plant would mine silica sand, which is a very

fine sand.

Appllcant Rebuttgl:
Mr. CIDell stated that Holliday Sand and Gravel is an employee-owned property'

He responded to neighbor' s concem s that they Plan do a hydrologY studY. TheY

will not proceed if they believe it will do damage to streets or anYone's ProPertY

downstream, Mr. Charney asked about the hours of oPeration mentioned, if that

was for the trucking and/or the mining Mr. O'Dell rePlied that the hours of seven

to seven would be the hours they would be open, loading trucks. He added there

will be times when theY would need to dredge 24 hours Per daY Mr. CharneY

asked if they could agree to the Board imPosing certain hours of operation. He

replied that theY could if theY built a larger Production rate plan. Mr. Hutson

assumed that would mean more noise and larger equiPment. Mr. O'Dell rePlied

that he did not that it vtlould be noisier, but a little more of a presence. He

stated they a bus goes bY the proposed Plant, but the trucks would not

haul past the residential streets. He informed the Board that river

dredging is not is only incidental fall-back into the river, with an

EPA 404 permit. The are very involved with this site and have

jurisdic-tion there. He that the dredge is about 20 ft. x 40 ft. in size and

might be used in the pit if was enough water. The cutter-head is about 24

inches Ín diameter and is like a rotating head with teeth on lt that loosens the sand.

They would not want to dredge within 50-100 fr. of the bank and cave the bank.

They could post a quarter mi llion dollar bond PaYable to a homeowners'

association or the countY, in the case of unforeseen erosion. Mr. Charney asked if

other Departments and/or agencies that do more technical studies and reviews

afte¡ a Board of Adiustment approval

Janet Meshack, with Meshack Associates, replied that Holliday sand and Gravel

contacted them in ãOu"n"" to see if this was even possible. lt is 
^nearly 

all in a

floodway. Sne stateã Snake Creek actually oygrfiows around l81st Street. They

advised the Holliday compeny that they_would have to lower some of the areas

affected in order to fiave bnípensatoryfloodplain storage and conveyancê not to

ðàurà ãny ¡se in the water surface oinoodway. trfr. Chamey asfed if there is a

óioã"ri tó touow to prevent eroslon of the bank. She did not think there was any

ieal process that 
"rulO 

àim¡nate the posslbillty of erosion. The Keystone Dam

has a big imPact on the water level'

Mr. Hutson asked howthey selected this site. Mr. O'Dell replied they selected this

slte because it is *nueni"nt, close to the market' Less transportation time

decreases the cost of Jefivery. The distancÆ ftom residential homes makes this a

good site and they will not be hauling past houses'

07:17:07:326Q)
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David lskl, Assistant District Attorney, encouraged the Board to address the

concerns within Section 1224.3 and Section 1680.3 in their flndlngs'

ln discussion, Mr. Walker had concerns for possible occurrences of erosion. Mr.

ónãrn"y was'relieved to know that the dredging site, which might be around the

clock, ié fartner 
"*ãV 

from residences. Mr. Hutson noted that sod farms are all

ou"r ih" area and råcognized dust as a characteristic of a farming area during

cerlain seasons. rUr. iy-ncall found the proposal to be appropriate subject.to the

hours and road usage. Mr. Chamey stated the Board has considered dust,

vibration, traffic 
"n¿ 

tñã applicant's offer to do watering to control dust. They road

improvement plan would åésist the vibration. The haul route seems to be the best

án'd shortest óistance to users. The applicant would have significant setbacks and

berming. They have addressed the hours of operations'

Board Action:
On Motion of Hutson, the Board voted 5-0-0 (Walker, Tyndall, Dillard, Hutson,

Chamey naye"; no "naYs"; no "abstentions"; no "absences") to aPPROVE a

Special Exce permit sand and gravel mining in the AG district (Sectlon

301), as the applicant, in accordance wittt the data submitted and the

pfan of operati to all of the permltting requlred, including environmental

and qualitY, mlnlng; of operation: truck traffi c and pil operations from 7:00

a.m. to 7:00 P.m. a as needed; with conditions provided bY the

applicant to staY away banks in excavation; to take necessary stePs to

minimize erosion, no closer than 50 ft. from the shore, except

when the equiPment is moved to the worklng site; placement of rip rap in areas

that appear to be adverselY affected from erosion by the operation ; the applicant to

contribute to the cost and uPkeeP of Garnett Road south to Highway 164; a

watering plan that is consistenüY administered, authored bY the aPPlicant and

posted for the inspector should they wish to see it; and the apPlicant to Provide a

$250,000 bond to be Posted in the event hat certai n remedial cure to Public works

is deemed necessary bY the lnspector's ofñce for actions inconsistent with various

permits; flndlng it will be in harmony wlth the sPi rit and intent of the code and will

not be iniurious to the neighborhood, or otherwise detrimental to the Public welfare;

finding the Board has made an effort to address the issues raised in Section 1608;

on the following described ProPertY:

,,That portion of the Arkansas Rlver lying southgf tle centerline, upstream.of the

*nfluänce of Snake Cieek, in the Souih % of Section 20, ard in the North % of

Sàdion Zg all in Township 17N, Range 14Eof the lndian Base and Meridian, in

i;tr" 69t¡nÇ, Oklahoma, and more þarticularly the South half of the Arkansas

n¡ver, bednñing at the extension of S. Gamett Road, easterly and downstream

â1""g tñãîouttrianr of the Arkansas River approximately 4600 feet to the mouth

otSñafe Creek, containlng 105 acres more or less; AND certain real property in

iUr" óornty, bmanoma,-¡n tft" North % of Seçy¿ion 29, Township 17 North'

nänõ" rïÈáåt ot the lndian Base and Meridian and lying north of Litüe Snake

O7:17:07:326(8)
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Creek, less the south 1000 feet (containing 23.6 acres), contalning 160 acres'

more or Jess."

NEW BUSINE$S

There was no new business.

OTHER BUSINESS

lnterpretation of the Zoning code to determine the classification of a pond in a
platted residential district.

BOARD ACTION:
on Motion of charney, the Board voted 5-o-0 (walker, Tyndall, 

-DIl.?19: -Hutson'
Charney ,,ayê,,; nO ;'náyt"; nO "abstentions"; nO "absenCeS") tO GONTINUE this

buslnes-s to the meeting on August 21,2007'

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 3:49 p.m.

Date approved: Àl

Chair

Q1:1707:326(9)
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Looking north into entrance from East 761st Street South

,,. .;:;*i

Looking west down Eqst 1,61't Street South from the subiect property
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Looking eost down Eost L67st Street South from the subiect property
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Operations and Friendly Neighbor Manual

Tanner Bemies Mining

Tulsa County BOA CBOA-2786

East Yz of the SW Quarter of Section 17 o T-14-N, R-19-E

Prepared by:

SISEMOR.Et & ASSOCIATES

C. Joseph Watt, P.E.
6111 East 32"d Phce

Tulsao OK 74135
918-66s-3600
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Tanner Bemies Mining Operations Manual

I. Location Map and SurroundingZoning

il. Adjacent Schools

n. Hours of Operation

IV. Traffic Routes

V. On Site Dust Control

a. Prevailing winds
b. Annual rainfall
c. Periods ofdrought

VI. Internal Site Control

VII. Public Street Protection

VIII; Policy on Public Street Cleaning

IX. Long Term Plan on Reclamation Options

X. Participating Companies Agreement
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Location Map and Surroundin g Zoning

I. The proposed operation is located along East 161't Street South just east of South

Mingo road. It is in an AG district and surrounded by "AG" districts. Exhibit "A" shows

the surrounding zoning of the areas.

Adjacent Schools
II. The site is located within 'A of amile to the following Bixby public schools:

a. Bixby Central Intermediate School.

b. Bixby Middle School
c. Bixby High School
d. Bixby Central ElementarY

Hours of Operations
The normal working hours for the facility will be from 7:00 am to 4:00 p.m. for sales

Work at the facility shall be from 6:00 am to 6:00 p.m.

Traffic Routes
During those times the schools are beginning and ending, alternative routes for all trucks

will be mandated to not be allowed to go north on S. Mingo or North on South Riverview

Drive but instead proceed west to South Memorial and then proceed north. Exhibit "8"
shows the relationship of the location of the Bixby Schools to the Project Site'

Exhibit "C" shows that traffic lighted intersections on Memorial will better help traffic
movement than the'.STOP" intersections at Mingo or Riverside and East 151't Street

South.

Exhibit "D" shows that the recent traffìc counts on Memorial, Riverside, Mingo as well

as 151't and 161't. Even though more traffic exists Memorial , it is also the only fully
expanded 5 lane arterial in the area and therefore is more accommodating to this type of
trucking.

On Site Dust Control
During the times of the year that activities would create dust on site water trucks will be

used tó control the dust. If the prevailing winds and periods of drought are such that

excessive dust would be generated then more than one water truck system will be put into

action.

Internal Site Control and Public Street Protection
Weekly routine measures on the site will be the collection of any trash and debris and that

shall be disposed of properly. There will be a section of the entrance and exit drive that

will constructed of 3-6" rock that will allow mud to be emoved from the tires of trucks

leaving the site.
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Public Street Cleaning and Protection
If any undesirable amount of mud does get East 161't St. South then power brooms will
be used to routinely clean the street of the all mud and or debris.

Long Term Plan on Reclamation Options
There are two options that can be incorporated into the finished site. 1) the area can be

left lowered and used as compensatory storage for the storm water runoff from the

upstream rain storms. 2) If desired by some organization, the fields which will be left

could be used for outdoor sporting events like what Tulsa did with its storage facilities in

the Mongo Creek basin. At the very least the topsoil will be returned and sustainable

grasses will be planted to provide a protection against erosion.

Participating Companies Agreement
Each and every trucking organization that wishes to do business with the mine will have

to agree and sign into effect a contract that will bind all drivers to the routes and times

established by the owners of this mine.
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Bemies Mining Project
RECLAMATION MAP@ TULSA ^ù¡;11ffiffi
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Locaüon Map
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Bemies Mining Project
SV\F3 SITE PLAN@ TULSA ^lJlfilffi*ffik
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